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dubious reasoning;noruponanother’sapparentability;norupon the consideration,
‘This isourguru.’Whenyouyourselvesknow: ‘These thingsareunwholesome; these
things are blameworthy; these things are criticized by the wise; undertaken and
followed, these things lead toharm anddissatisfaction’, then youwouldbewise to
abandonthem…Andwhenyouyourselvesknow: ‘Thesethingsarewholesome;these

















































































Inthe firstpartofthis introduction,background informationregardingtheuseofthe
interictal EEG (electroͲencephalography) in patientswith epilepsywill be presented.
Some neurophysiological aspects of epileptiform discharges are explained that are
necessaryforabettercomprehensionoftheresearchquestions.




The diagnosis of epilepsy, a susceptibility for seizures, is primarily based on
observation.TwowellͲobservedspontaneousseizuresaresufficient for thediagnosis.






The occurrence of interictal epileptiform discharges (IEDs) in the EEG confirms the
diagnosis of epilepsywith a high probability. IEDs are only seen in 0.5% of healthy
adults1andin3.5%ofchildrenwithoutseizures.2Inpatientswithepilepsy,thechance






types.6 Knowledge on the type of interictal and/or ictal discharges in the EEG is
importantforthisstep.Generalizedseizuresarepresumedtooriginateatsomepoint
within, and rapidly engaging,bilaterallydistributednetworks. The interictal and ictal
EEGdischargeshaveabilateraldiffuselocalization.Mostprimarilygeneralizedseizures












The EEG can provide information on epilepsy severity that cannot otherwise be
obtained.Anexample isthefindingofESES (electricalstatusepilepticus inslowwave






In vitro, neurons from epileptic brain tissue exhibit aberrant behavior. They can
depolarize suddenly (“paroxysmal depolarization shifts”), and do this in a repetitive,
sometimes even rhythmical pattern. “Epileptic” neurons can synchronizewith other
neurons nearby or further away in a functional network through synaptic
communicationorgapjunctions.
Cerebralelectricalactivity intheformof localfieldpotentials invivocanberecorded
withasurfaceEEG.Whenaligningneuronsofat least6cm2ofcortex9simultaneously
exhibit a depolarization shift, a graphic element called a “spikeͲ(and slowͲ)waveͲ
complex”or“sharpͲ(andslowͲ)waveͲcomplex”occursintheEEG.Thesharpcomponent
(spike or sharpwave) occurswithin 200milliseconds (sharpwave 70Ͳ200ms, spike
within 70ms), during which the field potential changes quickly from baseline and
returns back to baseline. After this, a slow wave reflects an inhibitory phase of
hyperpolarization.Thesegraphicelementsarecalled interictalepileptiformdischarges
(IEDs).aTheyoccurisolatedorinshortrhythmicalbursts(Figure1.1).
IEDs from deep sources (e.g. in deep fissures and from the inferior surfaces of the
hemispheres)maynotappearonthesurfaceEEG.Fieldpotentialchangesfromneurons
in sulci lying tangential to the skull contribute less to the surface EEG signal. New
recording techniqueshavebetterabilities to localizeand seepropagations (magnetic
encephalography = MEG) or try to reach the deeper epileptic cortical areas
(intracraniallyrecordedEEG,primarilydevelopedtoobserveictalepileptiformactivity).

























The identification of IEDs by visual inspection is a learned skill.An EEGͲviewer (EEG
technologistorneurologist/neurophysiologist)has to recognize thesepatternswithin
normalelectricbrainactivity.He/shehastodiscernthem fromnormalsharpvariants
that can highly resemble epileptiform activity, and from sharp artifacts. This skill is
gradually trained by the observation of numerous EEGs. The difficulty of EEG
interpretation is demonstrated by a study comparing the opinions of 6 experienced
epileptologiststoconcludetoeitheranormalEEGpattern,anEEGwithseizuresoran
EEGwith IEDs.10 The interͲobserver agreement between sets of viewers only had a
mean of 0.55 (range 0.33Ͳ0.72), although all individual epileptologists were quite
certain of their opinion. This did not completely resemble clinical practice, as the





mostlyused to assist for focus localizations in apresurgicalworkͲup.12 They arenot
oftenusedtoassistthevisualdetectionofIEDsinclinicaldailypractice.
IEDsandictaldischarges
The relationshipbetween interictaland ictaldischarges ispuzzling. Is the “interictal”




seemsplausible, as the localizationof IEDspoints to the seizureonset zone in focal




There is lackofprognosticsignificanceofIEDs inthepreoperativenormalhemisphere
in patients after hemispherectomy/hemispherotomy.14 IEDs can be completely
suppressed inexperimentalsettings,anddespitethis,thegenerationof ictalepisodes
continues.15Ͳ18
Ictal discharges in focal epilepsies can bemorphologically different from interͲictal
dischargesandchanges in IEDͲratesdonotprecedeseizures inhumans.OnlyapostͲ
ictal increase of IED rate can be observed lasting for about 48 hours after the
seizure.19,20
2. IEDfrequencyandclinicalcorrelations














ofseizure recurrence isabout twoͲfoldhigherwhen IEDsare found:adults49.5%vs.
27.4%whentheEEGisnormal,children60Ͳ71%vs.27Ͳ42%.3
IEDsandepileptogenicityinchronicepilepsy
In patients with ongoing seizures, the strength of the relationship between the




IED frequency and seizure frequency are included togetherwithother syndromes, a
correlationmightnotbe found.Forexample, thehigh IED frequencyand lowseizure












seizures in the awake state and 86% in sleep are not reported by the patients.22





in history, fails to demonstrate a relationship between presence of IEDs or IED
frequencyandseizurefrequency,despiteadequatestatisticalpower.23
IEDsandepileptogenicityatthetimeofseizurefreedom
Many studies addressed the subject of prediction of seizure recurrence from a
momentary EEG at the time of several years of seizure freedom, to decide if AEDs
(antiepilepticdrugs)canbesafelytaperedoff.ItappearsthatfindingIEDsornotisnot
a good predictor for individual patients with focal epilepsies.24Ͳ28 It has a better
predictionvalueinpatientswithprimarygeneralizedepilepsies.24
Few studies used the information of serial EEGs. This appears to bemore useful.A
reducedIEDfrequencycomparedtoanearlierEEG,andespeciallynormalizationofthe
EEGwhen theEEGhadshown IEDsbefore,arebetterpredictors forseizure freedom
afterdrugwithdrawal.26Also,reͲappearanceofIEDsintheperiodofAEDwithdrawalis










indifferent cortical areas. Epilepsy research, especiallyon cognitivedecline, ismore
andmore focusing on disruptions of cerebral networks.29Ͳ31 One of themost used
examinationsisfMRI:BOLDͲsignals(bloodͲoxygenationleveldependentsignals)change
in the regions that are functionally connected at themoment of performing certain
tasks, at themoment of rest (the “defaultmode network”), or at themoment of
occurrenceofseizuresorIEDs.
AlthoughIEDsinfocalepilepsiesoccurinasmalltimewindow,andseemtobelocalized
in one cortical region, it is suspected that their impact on brain functions could be
higherthanfirstpresumed,intime(outlastingthedurationoftheIEDitself)aswellas
inspace(influencingthefunctionofremotecorticalareaswithincerebralnetworks).
Activations or deͲactivations (examined by BOLDͲchanges in fMRIͲsetting) can
sometimesalreadybeseenseveralsecondsbeforeanIED.Itissuggestedthatthisisa
metabolicpreͲIEDphenomenonneeded for synchronizationofneurons, regulatedby
astrocytes.32However,thetimeͲresolutionoffMRIislessaccuratethanitisforEEG,so
these short term timeͲrelationships have to be interpretedwith caution. There also
seemstobeadelayedeffectofIEDs,demonstratedbylocalizedEEGabnormalitiesin
the quantitative EEG, occurring and gradually decreasing in the 6 seconds after the
IED.33
Inan fMRI setting, IEDs canactivateanddeͲactivate remotebrainareasoutside the
seizure onset zone.32,34,35 The defaultmode network can be deactivated in periods
whenfrequentIEDsoccur.Thisdeactivationtendstooccur ipsilateraltotheIEDfocus
andinaspecificpatternforeachpatient/foreachIEDͲtypeinacertainpatient.36
In temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) the same networks “used” by seizures can also be
activated by the IEDs: the medial temporal/limbic network, parietal/frontal or














discharges versus the effects of IED frequency demonstrated that IEDs had an




Ina tertiaryepilepsycentre,mostEEGͲrecordingsare requested forpatientswithan







The firstpartof the thesis focuseson IEDs as amarker for epileptogenicity in the
treatmentofrefractorypatientswithnonͲpharmacologicaltechniques.
Chapter 2 presents the results of a prospective study in severelymentally retarded
patients suffering from epilepsy syndromes known with highly frequent IEDs. This






Both studies tested the usefulness of IEDs as a marker for treatment success in




IEDsmight affect brain functions, especially cognitive functions.  It is however not
knownforwhichpatientgroup,IEDshavethelargesteffectsoncognition,independent
fromotherepilepsy related factors.Highnumbersof IEDs inchildrenaremostoften
seen in patients with benign focal epilepsies, such as Rolandic epilepsy or
Panayiotopoulossyndrome.Theseepilepsiesareknownwithlowseizurefrequencyand
a selfͲlimiting timeͲcourse. Patientswith benign focal IEDs could be at risk for IEDͲ
relatedcognitiveimpairmentduringtheactivephaseofthedisease.
In chapters4 to6, the thesis focuseson cognitiveoutcome inchildrenwithepilepsy
with the IED frequency as a marker. In chapter 4, a correlation analysis between
cognitive tests and IED frequency (combinedwith other characteristics of IEDs) in a
large,heterogeneous groupof childrenwith epilepsy and/orwith IEDs ispresented.
Chapter1
18
Chapter 5 shows the results of correlations between reading performance and IED
frequency inahomogeneousgroupofpatientswithRolandicepilepsy.Chapter6 isa
prospective study in children with benign focal IEDs. This study analyses whether
central information processing speed improveswhen IEDs decrease, andwhether it
worsenswhenIEDsincreaseinserialEEGs.
The final chapter 7 focuses on methods of IED quantification. A current IED
quantificationmethodusedindailyclinicalpracticeintheEEGdepartmentofatertiary
referralcentreforepilepsyisevaluated.Forfutureresearchprojectswithanalysisof
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Interictal spikes are not used as outcome parameter in the evaluation of therapies
becausetherelationshipbetween interictalspikesandseizures isuncertain.Sufficient
dataareavailableonacutechangesinspikeͲratesbeforeandfollowingseizuresaswell
as after acute drug administration. However, there is hardly any knowledge about
possible therapeutically induced subͲacute or chronic electroencephalographic (EEG)
changes related to seizure reduction. The interictal spikeͲratemay reflect a stateof
neuronal excitability, to be altered by antiͲepileptic regimens. Chronic EEG changes
parallelingorprecedingclinicaleffectscouldbeusefulparametersinthedevelopment
of therapies, being more objective than subjective seizure estimations. In a few
previous studies spike counts have been applied. Lamotrigine significantly reduced
overall interictal spikeͲrates comparing 24ͲhͲEEGs pre/post 4 months of treatment
(21refractory patients)1 and in nocturnal EEGs with 3 months of treatment
(13refractorypatients).2Similarresultswereshown forTopiramate  (23patients,not
refractory)comparing24ͲhourEEGsafter4Ͳ6months.3Inthesestudies,theauthorsdid
notcorrelatespikecountswithseizurecounts.
In thispilot,weassessed interictalspikeͲratescorrelated tosubjectiveseizurecounts
after intervention with vagus nerve stimulation (VNS). Spikes/minute as well as
spikebursts/minute were calculated. Spikes occurring at very short intervals
(spikebursts) may reflect a higher state of excitability of the epileptic cortex than




Nineteen children with refractory epilepsy in which VNS (by NeuroCybernetic
ProsthesisdevelopedbyCyberonics,Webster,TX)wastobeintroducedwereincluded.
Mean age at implantation was 11 years (6Ͳ17). Clinical syndromes are shown in
Table2.1.
Datacollection
Seizureswere reported from 6months prior to 24months post VNS. Five ormore
clusteredseizureswerecountedasoneseizure.Medicationchangeswerenotallowed
in the first 6 months of VNS. Exceptions: patient 1, discontinuation of Valproate








Diagnosis Age1/Sex Etiology Monthlybaselineseizure
frequency
1 LGSV 9/M Perinatalanoxia 168
2 MAstE 11/M Atypicalfeverconvulsion 93
3 MAstE 7/M Perinatalanoxia
Fatherisknowntohaveepilepsy
289
4 LGS  8/F Unknown 470
5 LGSV  11/M Viralmeningoencephalitis 74
6 LGS  13/F Doublecortexsyndrome 508
7 LGS  6/M Perinatalanoxia 462
8 LGS  12/F Unknown 283
9 LGS  16/M Unknown 77
10 LGS  15/M Unknown 470
11 MAbsE  13/M Unknown 162
12 LGS  17/M Unknown 11
13 LGSV  8/M Microcephalia 134
14 LGSV  14/M Perinatalanoxiaandfeverconvulsion 39
15 MAstE  11/F Unknown/positivefamilyhistory 12
16 LGSV  8/M Unknown 14
17 SME  6/F Unknown 10
18 LGS  13/M Unknown 59
19 SME  9/M Unknown 10
















comparing the 6monthswith VNS to the baseline period (P=0.03Wilcoxon). Three
patientsshowedmorethan50%seizurereduction:patients2,11and15.Theywereat
the lower spectrumofbaselinemonthly seizure frequencies (Figure2.1a).Patient15
 Canspikespredictseizurefrequency?
25














































































































































































































We assessed the use of interictal epileptic EEG activity as outcome parameter in
19patients with severe childhood epilepsies. In the three responders, spikeͲ and
spikeburstratesat6monthsdidnotdifferfrombaseline.Withintheperiodof2years
postVNS inwhichoverallseizureͲfrequencyand interictalepilepticactivitybothwere
stable, a significant correlationwas found between spikeͲrate and reported seizure
frequency (R=0.61). Bursts of spikes predicted seizure frequency even better than
spikeͲrates (R=0.74). This seems to confirm our hypothesis that interictal epileptic
activity reflects a state of neuronal excitability related to seizure frequency. The
correlationofspikeswithseizurescouldhoweveralsoresultfrompostͲictalelevationof
spikes,aphenomenonshownbeforeinrefractorypatients.5Anadditionalobservation
thatmaywell fit into thehypothesisof spikes reflecting excitabilitywas the smaller
baseline interictal spikeͲrate togetherwitha lowerbaseline seizure frequency in the
three responders. SpikeͲrates may predict the chance of responsiveness to
interventions.
In only one previous study chronic EEGͲeffects of VNSwere examined in four EEGs
within one year.6 Five patients with frequent repetitive spikes showed a gradual
increase of spikeͲfree interval duration. The other 16 showed a significant gradual
decreaseofspikes in theserialEEGs.Theauthorstates that“nodirectcorrelationof
theextentof seizure reductionwith thedegreeof spike reduction”was found.One
must realize that effect sizes of seizure reduction may be overestimated in open
studies.HencethetrueeffectsizesinKoo’saswellasinourpilotstudymaybesmaller
whichmaycause the inability toshowaspikereductionrelated toseizurereduction,
overallorinindividuals(responders).
 


































Inconclusion, the findingofacorrelationbetweenspikesandreportedseizures isan
encouragement to go on with trials with quantitative EEG analysis following
interventions. In future studies however, the detection of postͲintervention spikeͲ

































































We examined 34 patients with heterogeneous epilepsy syndromes (21 children,
13adults)andfound9clinicalresponders(ш50%seizurereduction);thisisaresponder
rateof26%.Wevisuallycountedtheinterictalepilepticdischargeindex(IEDindex)in%




At group level we saw a correlation between nocturnal reduction of IED index at
6weeksandseizurereductioninthefollowͲupperiod.AproportionalreductioninIED
indexof30%frombaselineinthesleepEEG,wasassociatedwithbeingaresponderto
thediet (PearsonChiͲsquareP=0.04). EEG scoringmethod2observed a significantly
largerproportionofpatientswithEEGͲimprovementinsleepinKDrespondersthanin





Nocturnal reduction of IEDs is related to the response to the KD, however in daily










than90% seizure reduction (7%), compared tononeof the controls.7Therewereno
statisticallysignificantdifferences inoutcomebetweenpatientstreatedwiththeMCT
or classical KD.7Ͳ9 The results of 30 studies with the MAD, of which one RCT
demonstratedsimilarefficacytotheKD.7Ͳ9Althoughitistraditionallychildrenwhoare




behelpful inselecting thosepatientswhowouldpotentiallybenefit from theKDand
whoshouldbeencouragedtocontinuethediet.
The frequency of interictal epileptic discharges (IEDs) is a potential predictor for
responsetotreatments.TheoccurrenceofIEDsiscorrelatedtoseizurerecurrence.11,12
IED frequency is correlatedwith seizureͲfrequency,especially inpatientswith severe
epilepsies.13 In a recent studyKessler et al.14 found that a response to thedietwas










We compared the IED frequency in a 24Ͳhour ambulatory EEG after 6 weeks of
treatmentwiththeKD,totheIEDfrequencyinabaseline24ͲhourEEGoneweekbefore




mean seizure frequency during a followͲup period ranging from at least 2 to a
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maximum of 6months compared to 2months baseline. Seizure counts in the first
monthofKDintroductionwerenotusedtodefineclinicaloutcome,becausethisperiod
wasnecessarytoobtainketosis.
Antiepilepticdrugs (AED)werecontinuedunchangedduringbaselineand the firstsix
monthsoftreatmentwiththeKD.Theonlyallowedexceptionwasanurgentmedical
reason.



















The KD was introduced during a 2Ͳweek hospitalization according to the Dutch
guideline forKD.15Thisguidelinedoesnot include a fastingperiod.Usually theMCT
(medium chain triglyceride)Ͳdiet was applied but if the insurance company did not
refund the diet products, or at the subject’s request, the classical diet ormodified
Atkinsdiet(MAD)wasused.ChangescouldbemadetotheMCTͲdietbecauseofsideͲ
effects and other problems during the introduction phase.When tube feedingwas
given,aliquidformoftheclassicalKDwasused.Thestartofthedietwasdefinedasthe
first change made to the daily nutrition. During the KD, ketosis was frequently
measured. During the second 24Ͳhour EEG, the ketosiswasmeasured in urine and
bloodoronlyinbloodincasesofincontinence.
Clinicaloutcome




The mean seizure frequency during the followͲup period after the 4 weeks of KD
introductionwas calculated and compared to the baselinemean seizure frequency.
When themeanseizure frequencywas reducedby ш50%, thepatientwasdefinedas
beingaclinicalresponder.Ifseizurediarieswereincomplete,thetreatingphysicianwas








thedayand the firsthourafterawakening). Ifpossible,theselectionwas taken from
the samehoursof theday forEEG1andEEG2, tominimize theeffectsofcircadian
rhythmordruglevelfluctuationsontheIEDindex.ThemeannumberofIEDsinthese
twohourswasused tocalculatea%of timeof IEDs: (numberof secondscontaining
IEDs / totalnumberof seconds) *100 (the IED index). The IED indices from2 EEGs
(baselineandEEGat6weeks)werecombinedtocalculatetheproportionalreductionin
% from thebaseline index: (baseline indexminus indexat6weeks /baseline index)
*100.The IED indexwasalsocalculated for the firsthourofsleep.Thebeginningof
sleepwas defined as the disappearance of the occipital rhythm during the previous
5minutes.Whenpatientsdidnothaveanoccipitalrhythm,thebeginningofsleepwas
definedasthedisappearanceofeyeͲblinksduringtheprevious5minutes.NoIEDswere





A second EEG reviewer randomly scanned several parts throughout the EEG in the
awakestateandduringthefirsthourofsleep.HeconcludedwhethertheEEGhadthe
same, a lower,or ahighernumberof IEDs compared to theotherEEGof the same
patient.Thereviewerwasblindedfortheclinicaloutcome.








3global categories by visual inspection to describe the baseline EEG. These were:
normalbackground,moderatebackgroundabnormalities(increasedamountofdiffuse
slowactivitywithapreservedoccipital rhythmwithnormalordecreased frequency),





Initially, 45 patientswith refractory epilepsywhowere candidates for the KDwere
included.IntwopatientsanEEGcouldnotbeperformedbecauseofasafetyhelmetin
one and behavioural problems in the other patient. One patient died of epilepsyͲ
related complicationsbefore the secondEEG. In7patients, the secondEEGwasnot
registeredbecausethedietwasdiscontinuedwithin6weeksafterthebaselineEEG,as
aresultofsideͲeffectsand/ortheburdenofthediet.Inthreepatients,thesecondEEG
was recorded;however thedietwasdiscontinuedbefore sufficient clinical followͲup
hadbeenestablishedaswasrequiredinourstudydesign,i.e.withintwomonthsafter
the 4Ͳweek introduction of the diet. Of these three, one patient had unacceptable
gastroͲintestinalsideͲeffects.Intheothertwopatients,severeseizureaggravation,not
expected from earlier seizure observations (occurrence of at least twice as many
seizuresinbothpatientsandadditionalfrequentnonͲconvulsiveepilepticstatusinone
of them), led to earlydiscontinuation.Wedecided to analyze these twopatients as
nonͲresponders.
Statistics
We usedMannͲWhitney U test (MWU) for calculating differences between groups,
Spearman’scorrelations forcorrelationsbetween2variables,andPearsonChiͲsquare









Male/Female,N(%)   17/17(50%/50%)
MeanageatKDinitiationinyears;months(minͲmaxvalue)   16;0(1;1Ͳ45;5)
Numberofchildren(age<18years)atKDinitiation,N(%)   21(62%)
Meanageatseizureonsetinyears;months(minͲmaxvalue)   5;0(0;0Ͳ31;6)
Meandurationofepilepsyinyears,months(minͲmaxvalue)   11;0(1;3Ͳ44;11)
NumberofAEDs1atKDinitiation   2.4(0Ͳ5)
NumberofusedAEDbeforeKDinitiation   7.3(4.0Ͳ14.0)
NumberofpatientswithVNStreatmentinthepast   3(9%)
SeizurefrequencyatKDinitiation Dailyseizures  19(56%)
 ш1seizureaweek  10(29%)
 ш1seizureamonth  5(15%)
Diettype Classic,N(%)  8(24%)
 MCTN(%)  19(56%)
 Atkins,N(%)  2(6%)

















Perinatalasphyxia 3 14 41%
 Bandheterotopia 1  
 BacterialmeningoͲencephalitis 3  
 Trauma 1  
 Partialtrisomy14and8 1  
 SturgeWebersyndrome 1  
 CDKLͲ5mutation 1  
 Perinatalintracerebralhaemorrhage 1  
 Downsyndrome 1  

























 Categories Nrofpatients MeanIEDindex1
IEDsinwakefulness NoIEDsinwakefulness  4 (12%) 0%
 IEDsinwakefulness  30 (88%)  6.2% (SD18.6%)
 SporadicIEDs(ч1%)  17 (50%)  0.15% (SD0.18%)
 NonͲsporadicIEDs(>1%)  13 (38%)  16.1% (SD28.0%)
IEDsinsleep NoIEDsinsleep  7 (21%) 0%
 IEDsinsleep  26 (76%)  15.1% (SD25.8%)
 SporadicIEDs(ч1%)  6 (17%)  0.50% (SD0.28%)
 NonͲsporadicIEDs(>1%)  20 (59%)  24.7% (SD21.5%)
 Missingdata  1 (3%) 
Backgroundabnormality No  8 (24%) 
 Moderate  18 (53%) 






24 Patientswere on the KD for at least 6months, 8 patients discontinued the diet
between 2 and 6months following the 4weeks of KD introduction, and 2 patients
discontinuedthedietbetweentheendofthe4weeksofKDintroductionand2months
followͲup.Seizurediarieswerecompletefor25patientsatbaselineand23patientsat
followͲup. In 11 patients the clinical response to the diet had to be defined by the
treatingphysicianbecauseofincompletediaries.
88%ofthepatientshad IEDs inthebaselineawakeEEGand76%ofthepatientshad
IEDs in the baseline sleep EEG. 21 Patients had no or only sporadic IEDs (ч1%) at
baselineintheawakestate.
Therewas a trend towards correlation between baseline seizure frequency and IED
index(wakefulnessSpearman’sR=0.37P=0.07;sleepSpearman’sR=0.36P=0.09).76%
of the EEGs showed amoderate to severe background abnormality. The severity of
background abnormality was correlated to baseline seizure frequency (Spearman’s






defined because of an incomplete diary. They all had had a followͲup period of
6months. The 7 responderswith diaries showed a clear seizure reduction from the





Themeanbaselinemonthlyseizure frequency in these7responderswithdiarieswas
88.6 (SD 78.3) and in 16 nonͲresponderswith diaries 60.4 (SD 84.0).Mean seizure
frequency in the followͲupperiod in7 responderswas12.4 (SD23.4)and in16nonͲ




frequency. There was a correlation between the clinical response to the KD and


























1IED= interictal epileptic discharges. 2proportional reduction = (baseline IED index minus index at




31patientswere in a ketotic stateon thedayof theEEG. In2patients ketosiswas


















































between 0.01 and 1.22%. In these patients with low baseline index, there was a
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notdistinguishbetween responders andnonͲresponders (2/7 responders, 4/23nonͲ
responders(P=0.52).
Disappearanceof IEDsor IEDͲreduction according tomethod1wasobserved in 4/7
responderswithIEDsatbaselineandin14/23nonͲresponders(notsignificantP=0.86).
Inorder tocompareour findingswith the findings in thestudybyKessleretal,14we
examinedwhichpatientshadaproportionalreductionofat least10% inwakefulness
according to method 1. This did not distinguish the responders (4/7) from nonͲ




IEDs disappeared.We observed a reduction of IED index according to EEG scoring
method1 in12/26patients (5/7 responders and7/19nonͲresponders (P=0.12). The
7nonͲresponders had a higher mean baseline index (32.3% SD 24.8) than the
5responders(4.1%SD4.3%),whichwastheattributionof4nonͲresponderswithhigh














was observed in 4/7 responders versus 3/19 nonͲresponders (P=0.04). All these
7patients also had proportional reductions in wakefulness exceeding 20%. The
syndromal diagnoses of the 4 clinical responders with at least 30 % proportional
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nonͲresponders than in responders. In wakefulness this was observed in 3/7
respondersand in9/23nonͲrespondersaccording toEEGscoringmethod1 (P=0.86).
EEGscoringmethod2identified2/7responderswithincreaseinIEDsinwakefulnessvs.
8/23nonͲresponders(P=0.76). Increase in IED index insleepaccordingtoEEGscoring





aresponderrateof26% (33% inthechildren,15% inadults).Therewerenobaseline





often inrespondersthan innonͲresponders. EEGscoringmethod2(globalreviewing)
also foundasignificantly largerproportionofpatientsshowing IEDreduction insleep
within thegroupof clinical responders.The fact that the twodifferent typesofEEG
scoringmethods  founda significant correlationbetween IED reduction in sleepand
clinical response,adds to the reliabilityof finding thiscorrelation. Weobserved that
globalreviewingislesssensitiveforthedetectionofchanges.Itdetectedchangeswhen
spikeͲcounts had resulted in >20% IED reduction from baseline. The only clinical
correlation we observed was correlated with >30% IED reduction from baseline.
Therefore,globalreviewing(asitisperformedinclinicaldailypractice),maybeagood
alternative for the timeͲconsumingmethod of counting individual spikes.We found











wereassessed. It isnot likelythatreviewingeverypageoftheawakeEEGofpatients
with a very low IED index, would have produced a better distinction between
respondersandnonͲresponders. Inpatientswithhigherbaseline index (>1.22%) and
withhigherproportionaldecreasesinIEDindex(above20%)thetwoscoringmethods
hadcongruentresultsondetectingchanges.
A weakness in studies with the EEG as outcome parameter is that there is no
informationon fluctuationsof the IED indexoutside the chosendurationof theEEG
registration.WeperformedalongͲtermEEG,butwewerenotinformedondayͲtoͲday
fluctuations when treatment would not be changed. We cannot exclude that a
proportionalreductionofatleast30%canbearesultofspontaneousfluctuations.
In6otherstudies,4,14,16Ͳ19IEDfrequencychangesafterKDwereanalyzedandcompared
toabaseline.Onlyonestudyanalyzedthe IED indexduringsleep(atgroup level)and
found a significant reduction of IEDs at 3months, aswell as a positive correlation
between IED frequency reduction and seizures. This last observation corresponds to
our findings. All patients in the 6 previously published studieswere children. Three
studies examined individual EEG changes in responders vs. nonͲresponders during
wakefulness.Remahletal.17describedanIEDreductionin8/16respondersvs.5/7nonͲ
responders (not significant). Dressler et al.18 found disappearance of IEDs in 9/25
respondersvs.1/24nonresponders (P=0.009).Kessleretal.14foundan individual IED
proportional indexdeclineof ш10%of thebaseline index in12/26 respondersand in
2/11 nonͲresponders (with a baseline median spike index of 7.7). The timing and
analysisof theEEG inthisstudycorrespond fairlywell toourmethod.Wecouldnot,
however, reproduce the same results for theEEG inwakefulness.Ourpatientgroup
hadamuch lowerbaselinemedianspike indexof0.2%(mean6.2%)comparedtothe




included 2/34 (6%) of suchpatients, Kessler14 6/37 (16%), Remahl17 5/23 (22%) and
Dressler18 15/50 (30%). Furthermore, Kessler classified a total of 18/37 (49%) of
patients with a “generalized electroclinical syndrome”. Dressler classified
46/50patientswitha“generalizedepilepsysyndrome”.Finally,earlierstudiesincluded
onlychildren, this studyalsoadults.Thedifferences in theepilepsy syndromes,EEGͲ
typesandagesprobablyexplainthedifferentfindingsinthestudies.
Fromthecombinedresultsofallstudies, it isclearthatdecreases in IED indexcanbe
foundinarepeatedEEGinindividualpatientsontheKDwithsomecorrelationwiththe
effect of the KD. Changes in IED index are best observed in patientswith epilepsy
syndromeswithhighbaselineIEDindex.Thestudiesshowhoweverthatatanindividual
level,themethodofperforminganearlyEEGtopredictwhetherthepatientwillbea





future seizure reduction,wasnotnecessary.Kessler14commented that“thepractical
utilityofperforminganearlyEEGaspredictor,maybelimitedtothosepatientswhose
seizurereductionontheKDisnotimmediate”.Thenumberofpatientswithadelayed
reduction of seizures in this studywas, however, notmentioned. There are several
studies confirming that early seizure reduction (from the 1stmonth of treatment) is
seen farmoreoften thandelayed seizure reduction (Coppolaetal.1Bergvistetal.20,
Moseketal.21).
Inourstudy,wedidnotobservecompletenormalizationoftheEEGinpatientswitha
baseline IED indexexceeding1.22%.Somestudiesmentionabolitionoffrequent IEDs
after KD, for example, in patients with West syndrome and hypsarrhythmia.22,23
Nikanorovaetal.24studied4childrenwithCSWS(syndromeofcontinuousspikewaves
in slowwave sleep) inwhom IEDswere recordedduring sleep in ш85%of the time.
After12monthsoftreatment,theEEGhadnormalizedinonepatient,slightlyimproved
in one patient and not improved in 2 patients. The real “EEGͲresponder” showed a
slight increase in IQ scores, disappearance of aggression and an improvement in
concentrationatthattime.Whenclinicaleffectsaresubtleandnot(yet)obvious,the
normalization of the EEG may encourage such patients to continue the KD. The
previouslymentioned studies show thateffectsof theKDon theEEGcouldbemore
profound in certain syndromes. In patientswithGLUTͲ1 deficiency (the best known
indicationfortheKD),reductionofIEDswasreportedinall4patientswhoshowedIEDs
at baseline, of whom 3 had >90% seizure reduction (1 had never experienced
seizures).25Thebaseline frequencyof IEDsand themagnitudeof the reductionwere
notmentionedinthisstudy.
Conclusion
Although we observed a correlation between seizure reduction and IED reduction
duringsleepatgroup level,wefoundnoevidencethatearlyEEGchangespredictthe
efficacy of the KD in individual patients. Only in certain patients, should EEG
registration before and after KD still be considered. These are patientswith highly
frequent interictalepilepticdischargeswhich are amajor goalof treatment, such as
patientswithhypsarrhythmiaorESES(electricalstatusepilepticusofslowwavesleep).
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a seizure. The IED categorieswere correlated to cognitive test results and epilepsy
characteristics. The group of patientswith diurnal IEDs in ш10% of the EEG record
showedimpairedcentralinformationprocessingspeed,shortͲtermverbalmemoryand
visualͲmotor integration. This effectwas seen independently fromother EEGͲrelated
and epilepsyͲrelated characteristics, and independently from epilepsy syndrome
diagnosis.The impactofthenocturnal IEDswasof less importance;onlycontributing
partially to the slowing of central information processing speed.We conclude that
frequentIEDs(inmorethan10%oftherecord)intheawakeEEGcanimpaircognitive
performanceinchildren.Whetherchildrenwithahighdiurnalspikefrequencyandlow









Whether interictal epileptiformdischarges (IEDs, i.e. spikesor spikeͲwave complexes
withoutobservedclinical seizures)canaffectcognitivedevelopment isa subject that
remainsopentodebate.1Ͳ4Especiallyatanearlyage,frequentdischargesmightdisturb
the development and functioning of neuronal networks. Some evidences for this
hypothesisarise fromanimalmodelsand from research inhumans. Inyoung rabbits
withabundant(penicillinͲinduced)focalspikinginthevisualcortex,thevisualnetwork
anatomically changes, and this effect is only reversible to some extent. The same
procedureinthematurebraindoesnotleadtothiseffect.5Inrats,acorticalareaata
distancefromthepenicillinͲinducedspikefocusshowsreducedglucoseconsumptionas
a reflection of reduced neuronal activity, indicating the more extensive impact of
localised epileptiform activity.6 Also, in children with benign focal epilepsies of
childhoodexaminedbyEEGͲfMRI,itwasshownthatthelocalinterictaldischargescan
impairlargernetworks,becauseremotefrontalbrainareaswerefunctionallydisturbed
during theoccurrenceofRolandic spikes in thesechildren.7Severalcharacteristicsof
IEDs, such as frequency and localisationof spikes,occurrence anddurationof serial
spikeͲwave complexes (i.e. runs of spikeͲwave discharges) could have differential
effectsoncognition.With respect the frequencyof spikes, theoccurrenceof IEDs in
more than 1% of the time during neuropsychological testing was associated with
slowing of information processing in a previous study.8With respect to localization,







childhood epilepsy with frequent diurnal centroͲtemporal spikes, the visual
discriminationbetweenwords andpseudoͲwords in a reading testwas shown tobe
impairedduring intervalsof fiveminuteswithoccurrenceof frequentRolandicspikes
comparedwithspikeͲfreeperiods.TheauthorsdidnotstatewhetherserialspikeͲwave
complexeswererecordedinthesechildrenbutthismighthavebeenexpectedbecause
of the very high index of Rolandic spikes (mean of 16 and 33 spikes/minute,
respectively).16SerialspikeͲwavecomplexescanalsobeassociatedwith thesoͲcalled
“transitory cognitive impairment” (TCI).3,17,18 This implies that there is a brief
interruptionoftheappropriatecognitivefunctionbecauseofthedischarge.Thisshould
probably be defined as a subtle short ictal phenomenon. These patientsmay seem
seizureͲfreeunlesstheyarecloselyexaminedwithvideoͲEEGmonitoring.
ConcerningnocturnalIEDs,studieshaveshownthatinchildrenwithRolandicepilepsy,











The current situation is that IEDsmayhavemomentaryand chroniceffectsonbrain
networks;childrencouldbeespeciallyatrisk.Thereisgrowingevidenceforanegative





on theexisting literature: frequency, localisation,distributionanddurationof runsof
spikeͲwavecomplexesontheonehandandtotalIQaswellasseveralspecificcognitive
outcomes on the other hand.We included only childrenwith a total IQ above 70,
because lower IQs aremore likely to be associatedwith an underlying neurological
diseaseordisorderasamajorcauseofpoorcognitivedevelopment.
Method
This study was approved by the medical ethics committee (MEC) Kempenhaeghe,
accordingtoDutchgovernmentalguidelines.
182 children, aged 6Ͳ12 yearswere included. All had been referred to our epilepsy
centre Kempenhaeghe, The Netherlands, between 2002 and 2008 for (suspected)
epilepsy and coͲmorbid learning and/or behavioural problems. All children had a
24ͲhourambulatoryEEG,32 channelEEGand cognitive tests.TheEEGand cognitive
testassessmentwerebothperformedwithinaperiodoftwoweeks.Further inclusion
criteria were: a history of at least one certain seizure or the occurrence of clear
epileptiform activity in the EEG. An exclusion criterionwas the occurrence of ESES,





our group.8,26 IEDs were defined as spikes or spikeͲwave complexes, isolated or
occurring serially (in runs) without evident clinical signs of a seizure. We used a
“1s=10%” rule (which is also explained in Figure 4.1): if one spike or spikeͲwave
complex occurswithin one second of the page, the index is 10% on that page. An
estimation in categories was made by global reviewing of at least 30 EEG pages
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throughout the recording. Sporadic IEDs (when ч1 IED/10 pages was seen) are
categorized as an index of ч1%. If generally on each page epileptiform activity is
present, this is categorized as 10Ͳ50% if less than half of the page (five seconds)
containsIEDs,andasш50%ifatleastfivesecondsofeachEEGpagecontainsIEDs.Ifthe
spikesarenotsporadicbutnoteverypagecontainsIEDsthecategory issetas1Ͳ10%.
IED typewas categorized as being focal,multiͲfocal or generalized. Focal IEDswere
categorized as being frontal, centroͲtemporalͲparietal or occipital, based on the
electrode positions where the epileptiform activity was clearly visible in common
averagederivation.LateralitywasrecordedasbeingdominantornonͲdominant.Serial



















Figure4.1 Methodofestimationof the indexof IEDs (interictalepileptiformdischarges) ina10ͲsͲ EEG
page.Commonaveragedisplaymontage.Eightofthe10scontainoneormoreisolatedspikeͲ




Neuropsychological testsare shown inTable4.1.Total IQdatawereplaced into five
categoriesbecauseofthediversityofthetestsused:theWechslerIntelligenceScalefor
Children thirdandsecondedition (WISCͲRN,WISCͲIV), theSnijdersOomennonverbal
intelligencetest(SON2½Ͳ7)andtheKaufmanAssessmentBatteryforChildren(KABC).





















1 Auditory and visual reaction times, CVST, recognition ofwords and figures are part of a computerized
assessment battery earlier described by AlphertsWC, Aldenkamp AP (Computerized neuropsychological
assessmentofcognitivefunction inchildrenwithepilepsy.Epilepsia1990;31suppl.4S35Ͳ40).2Tomeasure








(range 6;2–12;11months). Tables 4.2 and 4.3 show syndrome diagnosis and seizure
frequencies.CryptogeniclocalizationͲrelatedepilepsywasthemostfrequentdiagnosis
(101children,56%).Abouthalfofthechildren(47%)hadalowseizurefrequency(less
than 1 seizure in the past year) or never had observed seizures. SixtyͲone children
(34%)hadacombinationofpartialseizuretypes,62children(34%)hadcomplexpartial




(WISCͲIII,WISCͲR, SON, KͲABC). ThirtyͲnine children (21%) had a total IQ between
70Ͳ79,41children (23%)between80Ͳ89,87 (48%)between90Ͳ109,14 (8%)between
110Ͳ119 and 1 child had a total IQ above 120. Eighty children (44%) had a total IQ
between70and90.
Symptomsofcognitiveproblemsreportedbythecaregiverswererecordedin71%ofall
the children. Attention problems (40% of children) and/or problems in language
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 9 9 5.0
Unknownsyndromal
diagnosis3








Total  182 182 100.0
1 Rolandic epilepsy was defined as: EEG with Rolandic spikes, and typical Rolandic seizure semiology
(hemifacial,hemiclonicorgeneralizedclonicseizures).2Panayiotopoulossyndromewasdefinedas:EEGwith








 Seizurefrequency Numberofchildren Percentage Percentage/group
Noseizures neverhadseizures 10 5.5 5.5
seizurefreemorethan2years 44 23.9Lowseizure













seizurefrequencyunknown 17 9.3 9.3





ofpatients in thedifferent IED categories inwakefulnessand sleeparepresented in
Figures4.2and4.3.Thehighestrecordedcategoryofawakeindex(10Ͳ50%)wasseenin







































Patients with cryptogenic localizationͲrelated epilepsy had a significantly lower IED
index than patients with symptomatic epilepsy (awake index Pч0.001, sleep index
P=0.01)and theyalsohadasignificantly lower IED index thanpatientswithRolandic
epilepsyorwithRolandicspikeswithoutobservedseizures(awakeindexPч0.001,sleep
index Pч0.001). The IED index in patientswith symptomatic epilepsy did not differb
frompatientswithRolandicepilepsy/spikes.Correlationanalysesbetweenclinicaland
































































































IED indexandsamesyndromediagnosis.Therewasnodifference in IQcategoriesor
test resultsbetweengroupsof childrenwithandwithout IEDs inwakefulness in the
EEG. Therewas no difference between groupswith ч1% versus >1% index of IEDs.
Thereweresignificantdifferencesinperformancebetweenthegroupwith<10%index
andthegroupwithш10%index(Table4.5).Thegroupof19childrenwithш10%indexin
wakefulness showed impaired performance on the direct reproduction in the RAMT
(P=0.01),therecall intheRAMT (Pч0.01),thetrialtime intheCVST(P=0.04),andthe
BeeryVMI(P=0.01)comparedtoallotherpatientswith<10%indexinwakefulness.In
this group of 19 children with ш10% index there were 7 children with cryptogenic
epilepsy, 5 children with symptomatic epilepsy, 5 children with Rolandic epilepsy/

















































1 possibly predictive electroͲencephalographic variables: index inwakefulness, index in sleep, distribution
(focal vs. multifocal or generalized), discharge duration and lateralization (predominance for dominant
hemisphere,predominance fornonͲdominanthemisphere,nopredominance). 2possiblypredictive clinical











head/face or shoulders in two patientswith cryptogenic epilepsy and short staring
moments inonepatientwith symptomaticepilepsy. Inonepatientwith cryptogenic
epilepsy,staringassociatedwithsomeofthedischargeshadbeenobservedduringthe











overall results: direct reproduction in the RAMT (P=0.01), the recall in the RAMT
(P=0.03),thetrialtimeintheCVST(P=0.02),andBeeryVMI(P=0.01).Whenallchildren





in IQbetweenpatientswithorwithout IEDs insleep,didnotshowsignificantresults.
WhenpatientgroupswithdifferentcategoriesofIEDindexinsleepweretestedagainst





oferrors) (P=0.04), the recallof the figureofRey (P=0.03), andBeeryVMI (p=0.04).
Furthermore, theyhadsignificantproblems in the three testsmeasuring thedelay in
educational achievement (reading words (Pч0.01), reading sentences (pч0.01), and
arithmetic(P=0.03)).
When patientswith generalized IEDswere removed from this analysis, so that only
childrenwithmultifocal IEDswere testedagainstchildrenwith focal IEDs, the results









When all patients with only one IED focus were further analysed, children with a
centroͲtemporalͲparietal(CTP)localizationofIEDsperformedbetterthanthecombined
groupofchildrenwithfocalIEDsinthefrontalorintheoccipitalregion,ontheVRTof
thedominanthand (P=0.04), tapping testdominanthand (Pч0.01),andBourdonVOS
test (number of omissions) (P=0.01). This effectwas independent of the syndrome
diagnosisofRolandicepilepsy/spikes(inwhichahighproportionofchildrenhadIEDsin
theCTPregion).
IEDs located predominantly in the nonͲdominant hemisphere were associated with
worse performance in copying and recall of the figure of Rey (P=0.01 and P=0.04
respectively),whenwe compared the childrenwith IEDs predominantly in the nonͲ
dominanthemispheretothechildrenwithIEDslocatedpredominantlyinthedominant
hemisphere.Analysisoftheeffectoflocalizationorlateralizationwithinthesubgroups




(i.e. runs of) spikeͲwave complexes of at least 3 s duration did not differ from the
performanceinallotherchildrenwithdischargesoflessthan3sduration.
Regressionanalysis
The effect of each of the EEG variables in the previous section was studied
independently.However,someofthesevariablescorrelate.Weanalyzedtheinfluence
oftheEEGvariablesincombinationoncognitivetests,controllingforsuchcorrelations
(Table 4.5). Linear regression (backward procedure) was used to test whether EEG




(4) "discharge duration" and (5) "lateralization" (predominance for dominant
hemisphere,predominancefornonͲdominanthemisphere,nopredominance).
Asdependentvariablesweusedthosecognitiveteststhatshowedmosteffectsofthe
EEG factors inthepreviousanalysis: (1)RAMT, (2)CVSTand (3)Beery.FortheRAMT
direct reproduction the results were not statistically significant for the five
characteristics combined (P=0.25).After removal of three variables exceptdischarge
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duration and index in wakefulness, these two characteristics in combination were
significantly associated with performance on the RAMT (P=0.04). Of these
characteristics, however only "index awake" had a separate statistically significant
contribution(P=0.01).FortheRAMTrecall,theresultswerenotstatisticallysignificant
forthefivecharacteristicscombined(P=0.07).Afterremovaloflateralization,theother
characteristics in combination were associated with performance on the RAMT
(P=0.03). Of these characteristics, however, only "index awake" had a separate
statisticallysignificantcontribution(pч0.01).
For the CVST24 test the results were not statistically significant for the five EEG
variables combined (P=0.10). The characteristics index awake, index in sleep and















Our results show an independenteffecton cognitionofhighly frequentdiurnal IEDs
whentheyoccuratleast10%ofthetimeintheawakeEEG.Ourdefinitionimpliesthat
anindexofш10%representsatleastonespikeorspikeͲwavecomplexper10ͲsEEG.We
observed diurnal IEDs in ш10% of the time in 10% of the children in our study
population. The high IED index was associated with slowing of central information
processingspeed,impairmentofshortͲtermverbalmemoryandimpairedvisualͲmotor
integration.ForvisualͲmotor integration,however,the influenceofthe IED indexwas
not independent of the effect of the number of AEDs. IEDs during sleepwere not








opposed to focal IEDswas associatedwith impaired cognitionwhen examined as a
separate variable. Linear regression, however, shows that for the main outcomes
(central information processing speed, shortͲterm verbal memory and visuoͲmotor
integration) the effect of other EEGͲcharacteristics such as distribution was not
independent from the index. Clinical factors such as the epilepsy diagnosis, seizure
frequency, seizure type,andotherepilepsyͲrelatedvariablesalsodidnotcompromise
thesefindings,atleastintheregressionanalysisforthosecognitiveoutcomesthatwere
most sensitive for the effect of epileptiform EEG discharges. Concerning localization,
IEDslocatedinthenonͲdominanthemispherewereassociatedwithworsevisuoͲspatial
functionandworselongͲtermmemoryofvisuoͲspatialinformation.
The resultswereconsistentwithearlier findings froma study inwhichweexamined
children with videoͲEEG during cognitive testing. 8 Impaired information processing
speed(measuredbytheBCRTandtheCVST)wasobservedinthegroupof55children
withanIEDindexof>1%comparedto63childrenwithanindexof<1%.Althoughthis
study suggests a lower threshold (1%) as to the percentage of IEDs above which
cognition shows impairments than the present study, this earlier study had a larger
numberofchildrenwith IEDs inmorethan10%ofthetime,namely40%ofthetotal
studypopulation.Inthepresentstudypopulationonly10%ofchildrenhadш10%IEDs
inwakefulness. Significancewith a threshold of >1% IEDs between the groupswas






over time,may be an expression of the underlying changes inwidespread neuronal
functioncausedbythisageͲrelateddisorder,andnottheprimarycauseoftheneuronal
dysfunction/ cognitive impairment. In symptomatic epilepsy the occurrence of IEDs
results from electrophysiological changes in structurallyͲchanged brain areas, with
geneticfactorsprobablyplayinga less importantrole.Cryptogenic localizationͲrelated
epilepsy, i.e. with suspected but unknown cause, could be an intermediate,
heterogeneousgroup.AlthoughourresultsshowaninfluenceofIEDsregardlessofthe
syndrome diagnosis, we could not adequately study differential effects of index,
localizationordurationofIEDsbetweenthesubgroups,becausethenumbersinthese
groupsweretoosmall.
In patients with cryptogenic epilepsy, we found a significant correlation between
seizure frequencyand IED frequency.PatientswithRolandic spikesand symptomatic
epilepsyhadhigherIEDfrequenciesbutthesewerenotcorrelatedtoseizurefrequency.
EspeciallyinpatientswithlowseizurefrequencyandhighIEDfrequency,thedilemma




In the literature there are only few prospective studies that examine the effects of
treatment of IEDswith cognition asmain outcome. In 1993,Marston et al. treated




in 8 of 10 children during the active treatment phase. Formal psychological testing,
however,didnotshowdifferences.Seizurefrequencywasreducedaswell,sothatthe
improvementrelatedtoreductionofIEDscouldnotbeinterpretedseparatelyfromthe
effectof seizure reductionduring the treatmentphaseof3Ͳ4months. In this study,
childrenwithongoing seizures combinedwith ahigh IED frequencywere examined.
However,itismoreimportanttostudytheeffectsoftreatmentoncognitioninpatients
withlowseizurefrequencyorwithoutobservedseizures.
Two prospective studies were performed in children with low seizure frequencies.
Pressleretal.treated48children,ofwhom77%werefreefromobviousseizures,with
IQш70andwith learningand/orbehaviourdifficulties for threemonths inaplaceboͲ
controlled crossͲover protocolwith addͲon lamotrigine.28,29 These childrenwere not
selected because of a high IED frequency, but in all children the impact of the
treatmentondiurnalIEDsinanambulatory24ͲhourEEGwasmeasured.TwoͲthirdsof
thechildrenhad IEDsatbaseline,withameanrateof9.7dischargesperhour.FortyͲ
four % of children had a reduced frequency of IEDs. There was a significant
improvement inaglobal rating scaleofbehaviour inchildrenwith reductionof IEDs.
However,therewasnoimprovementincognitivetestresults.
Mintz et al. carried out a prospective openͲlabel study of 10weeks treatmentwith
levetiracetamon6children (monotherapy in fiveandaddͲon toethosuximide inone
child),with frequent focal diurnal IEDs and attention and/or learning difficulties. 30
Thesechildrenhada lowseizure frequencyandhighdiurnalspike frequency,butthe
observedawake indexof IEDswasnotstated.Fourofthesixpatientshad IEDs inthe
centroͲtemporal (Rolandic) regionand theother2 childrenhadparietalͲoccipitaland
frontal IEDs, respectively. IEDs were reduced with treatment. Memory and
concentration improvedsignificantly in4/6patients, includingtwowhohadcomplete
IEDsuppression.
Ina retrospectiveanalysisof32children treatedwith levetiracetam,asubgroupof8
childrenwithoutobservedseizuresbutwithRolandicspikesandlearningdifficultiesor
behavioural problemswere also included.A 20Ͳminute sleep EEGwas performed at
baseline and 3months later.31 In 2 of these children the sleep EEGwas completely
normalizedand3ofthechildrenhad>90%reductionofIEDs.Fourofthese5patients
with considerableEEG improvementwere reported “tohavegainedmarkedly in the
cognitiveandbehaviouraldomains”,andthesameclinicalimprovementwasonlyseen
in 2 of the 8 patients without EEG changes. This was concluded from a nonͲ
standardized interview of the parents and not by neuropsychological testing (the
authors focused primarily on seizures and EEG changes). Although the findings are
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interesting, it must be emphasised that openͲlabel studies can be confounded by
placebo effects aswell as spontaneous fluctuations in cognition, behaviour and the
EEG.Onewayofassessingtheeffectsoftreatmentinindividualpatientsistoperforma
singleͲpatienttrialwithplaceboͲcontrolledtreatment.Suchastudywasperformedina
7ͲyearͲoldboywithabilateral frontalspike focus (28spikes/min) inwakefulnessand
onlyasingletonicͲclonicseizureatage4.32Thispublicationincludednodescriptionof
the nocturnal EEG. Eight treatments with valproate or placebo, each of oneͲweek
durationweregiven,withrepeatedcognitivetesting.TheEEGnormalizedwhiletheboy
was takingvalproate.The resultsof theWISCͲRcodingsubtest improvedsignificantly
during the valproate treatment periods.An interesting aspect of this studywas the
directresultof theabolitionof IEDs in thischild.A transitory influenceof thespiking
would appear to have been themainmechanism throughwhich the IEDs impaired
cognition.IfchroniceffectsofIEDsweretheoriginoftheschoolproblems,suchaquick
recoverywouldprobablynothavebeenobserved.How long IEDshave tobe treated
beforeclinicaleffectsoncognitioncanbeseenintheindividualpatientisgenerallynot
known.Furthermore,itisnotpossibletoobtaincompletecontrolofIEDsinallchildren,
as was achieved in this child. Trials in individual children are therefore difficult to
interpret.
Noneofthestudiesdiscussedprovideanadequateanswertothequestionofwhether
IEDs should be treated to improve cognition or when results of treatment can be
expected. Largeprospectiveobservational studies,or controlled treatment studies in
children with a low seizure frequency and a high IED frequency have not been
performedsofar.
Ourobservationalprospectivestudyhasseveral limitations.Thecognitive testingand
EEGwerenotperformedat thesame timeorevenon thesameday. Insomeof the
childrentheIEDfrequencymayhaveundergonemajordayͲtoͲdayfluctuationswiththe
result that the effect of IED frequency on cognition could have been either
underestimated or overestimated, reducing the chance of finding a correlation
between IED frequency and the cognitive test results.We did not have sufficient
information on earlier cognitive test results or EEGs. Better insight into the
chronological relationships between EEG changes and cognitive changes can be
obtained when prospective, repeated cognitive testing is compared with repeated
EEGͲmeasurements. We did not have information on the duration of the EEG
disturbances.Hypothetically, IEDs in 1% of the time lasting for 5 yearsmight have
more impactonachild'sbrain than IEDs in10%of thetime for2months.A further








which the highest IED frequencies were observed, were small. The influence of
syndromediagnosisontheeffectsofIEDscouldnotbeexaminedadequately.
Although our study has some limitations, our results show that IEDs can influence
cognition, which is in line with several previous studies. However the results from
treatment studies do not yet justify the “routine” treatment of IEDs to improve
cognition. The effects of treatment in these patients should be further examined in




children from videoͲEEG (showing transitory impairment during runs of spikeͲwave
dischargesorworsetestresultsinperiodswithhighlyͲfrequentisolatedspikes).Inthe
other children objective arguments for cognitive decline should be identified, other
cause of the decline should be excluded, and repeated EEGmonitoring should be
performedtoruleoutspontaneous improvement.Most important,theeffectofsuch
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An association between language impairment and rolandic epilepsy is frequently











for reading words R=Ͳ0.398 (P=0.054). We found a negative correlation between
amount of nocturnal epileptiform activity and Verbal IQ (R=Ͳ0.51 P=0.08). No










frequent nocturnal epileptiform activity or frequent nocturnal epileptic seizures and
thedevelopmentoflanguageimpairment.Thiscorrelationisespeciallyobservedintwo
well known and probably genetically related childhood epilepsy syndromes: LandauͲ
Kleffnersyndromeandrolandicepilepsy.ForLandauͲKleffnersyndrome,inwhichthere
isabundantnocturnalepileptiformactivity, the language impairment ismostsevere.9
Language impairmenttoa lesserdegreecanalsobeseen inrolandicepilepsy,oneof
themostfrequentlyoccurringepilepsysyndromesinchildren.6
TheEEGsofpatientswithrolandicepilepsyrevealepileptiformsharpwavesandspikeͲ
waves in the centrotemporal or centroparietal regions, which increase in number
during thenight.Multipleepileptiform foci canbepresent inbothhemispheres.10 In
the courseof thedisease, as the child grows intopuberty, epileptiform activity and
seizureswilldisappear,andthereforethisepilepsyisdefinedasabenignfocalepilepsy
ofchildhood.Seizuresaremostoftennocturnalandconsistofhemifacialsensorimotor
seizureswith speecharrestanddrooling, sometimeswith lossof consciousnesswith
gruntingandgurglingnoises.AlsohemiclonicseizuresorsecondarygeneralizedtonicͲ





there are several reports on language impairment, especially expressive speech
problems, reading problems and impaired verbal fluency5,16Ͳ18, however, language
comprehensioncanalsobeaffected.19Clarkeetal.assessed55childrenwithrolandic
epilepsy,150controlsand theirsiblingsandparents.They foundreadingdisorders in
55% of the children with rolandic epilepsy, (Odds ratio 5,78) and speech sound
disorders (developmentally inappropriate errors in speech production e.g. deletions
andsubstitutions)in37%(Oddsratio2,47).Siblingsofchildrenwithrolandicepilepsy
were athigh riskof readingdisorders and speech sounddisorders.5 Lundberget al.,
however, showed that readingor speechproblems in childrenwith rolandicepilepsy
mayoriginateonlyfromdifficultiesincorrectarticulationasaresultofimpairedtongue
mobility. In the samepatients speedandqualityof speechaswellas techniqueand
comprehensioninreadingwerenotimpaired.20
Cognitiveproblemsinrolandicepilepsyhavebeenreportedtorelatetotheamountof
nocturnal epileptic activity, to the occurrence of multifocality (two or more
epileptiform foci), the presence of an intermittent slowͲwave focus and a large
nocturnal increase of epileptiform activity.21,22 Despite many reports on reading
problemsinchildrenwithrolandicepilepsy13,14,untilnow,nostudyhascorrelatedthe





In total,26 consecutivechildrenwith rolandicepilepsyorepileptiformactivity in the
rolandic region (rolandic spikes), referred to the tertiary Epilepsy Centre
Kempenhaeghe,Heeze,theNetherlands, intheperiod2002until2008were included.
Theyuhadtobebetween6and12yearsofage,haveanintelligencequotient>70,and
beable tospeakorunderstand theDutch language.Theycouldhavenoneurological
coͲmorbidity and no proven structural abnormalities on MRI. EEG recordings and
neuropsychological assessmentshad tobeperformedwithin the same2weeks.The
presentand/oranearlier registeredEEGhad toshowcentrotemporaland/orcentroͲ




TwentyͲfourͲhour, 32Ͳchannel ambulatory EEGͲrecordings were obtained for all
children. Epileptiform activity during the first cycle of sleep was categorized as
occurring none, <1%, 1Ͳ10%, 10Ͳ50% or 50Ͳ85% of the time. Predominance of
localization of the epileptiform focus/foci in the dominant or nonͲdominant
hemispherewas determined by combining EEG resultswith reported and observed
handedness.
Academics:readingperformance
To measure possible educational delay, reading performance was calculated by
subtracting thedeterminededucational level (EL)by theactualmonthsofeducation
(ME) a child received inprimary school  (one school year consistsof10educational
months).Thiswasmeasuredby thestandardizedDutch tests; ‘TempoTestWoorden’
(readingwords)and‘TempoTestZinnen’(readingsentences).Themeannormalvalue













(9 years 4 months, SD 18.8). Mean age at diagnosis was 83.8 months (6 years
11months,SD27.8). In5patients (19.2%) seizureshadneverbeenobserved. In the
majorityofpatientswithseizures(n=15,68%),onsetofseizureshadoccurredbetween




and only 3 patients had a relatively high seizure frequency withmonthly seizures.
Seventeen children (65%)used antiepilepticdrugs (AEDs) inmonotherapy (valproate
[VPA],n=6,carbamazepine[CBZ],n=3,levetiracetam[LEV]n=2,clobazam[CLB]n=1),or






























Thisgroupofchildrenshoweddelays in learningefficacyof4.8months (SD10.3) for
readingwordsandof7.3months(SD14.7)forreadingsentences.TheoneͲsamplettest






Correlation analysis revealed a correlation between larger amount of nocturnal
epileptiform activity and worse performance in reading sentences in children with
rolandic epilepsy/spikes (R=Ͳ0.525 P=0.008). There was a trend in this correlation
between the percentage of nocturnal epileptiform activity and the performance in
reading words of Ͳ0.398 (P=0.054). The index of epileptiform activity during
wakefulness didnotcorrelatewith theperformance in reading sentences (R=Ͳ0.215,
P=0.314) or performance in reading words (R=Ͳ0.352, P=0.091). There was no
correlation between the performance in reading sentences or reading words and







used too infrequently toanalyze.Childrenwithepileptiformactivity in thedominant
hemispheredidnotshowsignificantdifferencesinperformanceinreadingsentencesor
words comparedwith childrenwith epileptiform activity predominantly in the nonͲ
dominanthemisphere(bothP=0.382).Childrenwithmultifocalepileptiformactivitydid
not show differences in performance of reading sentences or words compared to
children with a unilateral epileptiform rolandic focus (P=0.336 and P=0.201
respectively).Childrenwithanintermittentslowwavefocusdidnotshowdifferencesin
performance in readingsentencesorwordscompared to theotherchildren (P=0.177
andP=0.310respectively).
Intelligence
MeanTotal IQwas94.5(SD12.2),meanVerbal IQ96.0(SD12.2),meanperformal IQ
93.7 (SD13.4).Analysisof the correlationbetween IQdataandEEGdata revealeda
correlation between a lowerVerbal IQ and a higher index of nocturnal epileptiform
activity(R=Ͳ0.51P=0.008).ThiscorrelationwasnotobservedbetweenPerformanceIQ









































activity in children with rolandic epilepsy or rolandic spikes, themore likely those
childrenwillhaveaneducationaldelayinmonthstoreadingwordsandsentences.






a negative correlation between Verbal IQ and frequency of nocturnal interictal
epileptiform activity. For the group as awhole, this did not result in a lowermean
VerbalIQcomparedwiththemeanPerformalIQ.Ourstudygroupmayhavebeentoo
smalltodetectsuchadifference.
A correlation between amount of nocturnal epileptiform activity and language
impairmentinalargergrouphasbeenreportedbyOvervlietetal.25althoughthiswas
inageneralpopulationof306childrenwithepilepsywithanunknownproportionof
children with rolandic epilepsy. In their group, mean Verbal IQ was lower than
Performance IQ in patientswithmoderately high nocturnal index (between 1% and
10%ofthetime)comparedwithpatientswithoutnocturnalepileptiformactivity.There
wasnodifference inVerbalandPerformal IQ inpatientswithnocturnal index>10%,
probablybecauseofmoreglobally impaired cognitionof these children. Indeed,Van
HirtumͲDas et al. reported that childrenwith a very high spikeͲwave index of >50%
weremore likely tohaveglobaldevelopment impairment thanchildrenwithaspikeͲ
waveindex<50%.26
In patients in whom seizures have not bee observed but who are diagnosed with
developmental language disorders there is a higher chance of finding epileptiform
abnormalities in theEEG, suggesting some relationshipbetween theseabnormalities
and the cognitive impairment.27 DuvelleroyͲHommet et al. examined 24 children





the case in the 5 patientswithout seizures butwith frequent rolandic spikes in our
series.Thesepatientsmaypresentwithlanguageproblemsastheonlysymptom.28
We compared our resultswith those of other studies examining reading in children
withrolandicepilepsy.Northcottetal.alsoreportedsignificantlylowerscoresontests
of basic reading and spelling (Wechsler Individual Achievement test) in 42 patients
compared with controls.4 Ay et al. noted impairment in reading ability (speed and
correctness) in 35 patients, compared with controls (among whom there were
7patients inremissionandafterdiscontinuationof treatment).29However,GoldbergͲ
Sternetal. foundnodifferencesbetween36patientsandcontrolson theKaufmann
achievement tests of technical reading (but there were problems in verbal fluency










only be a marker of the severity of the actual phase of the ageͲrelated epilepsy
syndrome,beinganepiphenomenonreflectingthecourseofthedisease.31
The factthatsiblingsofpatientswithrolandicepilepsyarealsoatrisk fordeveloping
languagedisturbances5, seems topoint toa sharedgeneticdisturbance independent
from EEG abnormalities. However, there are still arguments that favor at least an
additional effect on cognition of awake or nocturnal EEGͲabnormalities. For
epileptiformactivityinwakefulness,itisshownthatevenasinglespikeͲwavecomplex
can have influence on momentary cognitive performance.32 In two children with
rolandic epilepsy, during a reading task discriminating betweenwords and pseudoͲ
words,a significantlygreaterproportionoferrorswasobservedwasobservedwhen
the awake EEG showedmomentarilyhighdensityof spikes thanwhen the EEGwas
spikeͲfree.33 In childrenwith benign focal epilepsies of childhood examined by EEGͲ
fMRI, remote frontalbrainareas are functionallydisturbedduring theoccurrenceof
rolandic spikes.34As rolandicepilepsy isconsidered tobepartofa spectrum ranging
fromageͲrelatedepilepsysyndromeswithESES,suchasLandauKleffnersyndromeand
atypicalbenignpartialepilepsyofchildhoodonthesevereand,andRolandicepilepsy
on themildend, findings in childrenwith thesediagnosesare relevant todiscuss. In
childrenwiththesesyndromeswithESES,largechangesinmetabolismnotonlyatthe
siteoftheepileptiformactivitybutwithinhibitionatadistancewereshownwithPETin
the acutephaseof thedisease. In the recoveryphase (with cessationoformarked
decrease in nocturnal epileptiform activity) there is major improvement or
normalizationofthedisturbances.35Highly frequentrepetitivespikes inthenocturnal
EEGswithinthisspectrumofdiseases (includingchildrenwithrolandicepilepsy),may




A reduction in epileptiform activity could correlate to the improvement of cognitive
skillswithinacertainperiod.Thepossibilityoffullrecoveryaswellasthetimecourse
may be related to the duration and extent (frequency and location) of the EEG
abnormalities.Sopranoetal.performedalongͲtermfollowͲupstudyin12childrenwith
LandauͲKleffnersyndrome.Nineofthe12childrenexperiencedcompletenormalization
of theEEG,and inonly3of the9did language function finallynormalize.Themean
followͲup duration was 8 years. The time between normalization of the EEG and
normalizationoflanguagefunctionsintheindividualpatientswasnotmentioned.The





whom presentedwith language delay)with rolandic epilepsy,whowere repeatedly
examinedforperiodsbetween2.5to10years.Therealsowasnosignificantdifference




nocturnal epileptiform activity during treatment of carbamazepine or
oxcarbamazepine, the switch to levetiracetam resulted in improvement of the EEG
6months later,withcompletenormalization in3patients.Allchildrenexperienceda
subjective improvement in reading and writing. Objectively only trends toward
improvementwereseen inauditorycomprehensionandmemory. It ispossiblethata
treatment period longer than 6 months is necessary to obtain significant
improvements; however, this was a small study population.37 There are no large
prospectivestudieson languageperformanceandtreatmentof interictalepileptiform
activity inchildrenwith rolandicepilepsyor inchildrenwithdevelopmental language
disordersand frequent (rolandic) spikeswithoutobserved seizures. Inaddition,AEDs
couldaggravate cognitiveabilitieseven in the languagedomain; this isawellͲknown
sideeffectoftopiramate.38Itisworthmentioningthatonestudy39reportedworsened
articulation in 11 childrenwith rolandic epilepsy, treatedwith carbamazepine. They
stated that children receiving thisdrug shouldbemonitored for languageproblems.
However, carbamazepine may increase epileptic activity in patients with rolandic
epilepsy40,sothatitmaybeargueditwasthiseffectthatwasmanifestedinthisstudy.
In thecurrent studywedidnot seedifferences in readingperformance in the (small
groupof)childrenonCBZ.
When treating patients with rolandic epilepsy and/or rolandic spikes and cognitive




epileptiform EEGͲfocus that increased in sleep; patients with multiple foci or
background abnormalities (slow wave foci) were excluded. Ten children with low
seizure frequencywerenot treatedwithAEDs,16childrenwere treated, resulting in
seizurefreedom.Bothgroupsshowedreceptive,namingandwordͲretrievalproblems
compared to controls at 1 year from onset. Verbal IQ and Performance IQ did not
change. All children experienced complete remission from the cognitive problems
2years after remission from seizures. This study indicates that in patients without
decreasedIQandwithoutmultipleEEGfociorbackgroundabnormalities,antiͲepileptic





Reading performance is impaired in children with rolandic epilepsy. The larger the
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Weprospectivelyexaminedwhetherchanges in the frequencyofbenign focal spikes
accompanychangesincognition.TwentyͲsixchildrenwithbenignfocalspikes(19with
Rolandicepilepsy)and learningdifficultieswereexaminedwithrepeated24ͲhourEEG
recordings, three cognitive tests on central information processing speed (CIPS) and
questionnaires on cognition and behavior at baseline, 6 months and 2 years.
Antiepileptic drug changeswere allowedwhen estimated necessary by the treating
physician.Atbaseline,a lowerCIPSwascorrelatedwithahigherfrequencyofdiurnal






remission (without orwith sporadic IEDs in the recording) at the end of the study
period.Nochangeswereobservedintheresultsofthequestionnaires.Alowerdiurnal
IED frequency atbaseline, lackof serial IEDs, andoccurrenceofonlyunilateral IEDs












on cognitive and behavioral problems in relationship to the frequency of IEDs in
children with Rolandic epilepsy3Ͳ6 there is an ongoing discussion regarding the
significanceof the frequencyofbenign focal spikesoncognitionandbehavior foran
individualchild.
InRolandicepilepsy(RE)theIEDfrequencyfirstincreases.AnincreasingnumberofIED
focimaybeobservedaswell.When the childgrowsolderadecreasing frequency is
seen until the EEG has completely normalized,whichwill definitely occurwhen the
childreachesprepuberty.7,8TheIEDfrequencyisreflectiveofthecourseofthedisease
activity incombinationwithchanges inbrainmaturation. Itmightbeabettermarker
for the disease activity than seizure counts, since seizures are scarce, may be
underreportedbecauseofnocturnaloccurrenceormaybesuppressedbyantiepileptic
drugs.
Besidesaphenomenon reflecting thediseasecourse, ithasbeenproposed that IEDs
might contribute to the cognitive impairment in someof the children.The IEDsmay
affect cognition acutely but also (additionally) on a more chronic base. IEDs in
wakefulness inREhavebeenassociatedwithacute impairmentofcognition,but the
evidence isscarce.Fonseca9observedasignificantlyhigherproportionoferrorsona
taskofdiscriminatingwordsandpseudowordswhenspikesoccurredbetweenstimulus
andresponse intwopatients.Thechronic influenceoftheabundant IEDsoncerebral
networks ismore often hypothesized as explanation for the cognitive difficulties. A
specificvulnerabilitytoIEDscouldexistinsleep.Sleepcouldbeimportantforlearning
andmemorythroughstrengtheningofthecerebralnetworkorganization.10Ͳ12Because
of the nocturnal increase of IEDs, a relationship of RE with syndromes with ESES
(electricalstatusepilepticusinslowͲwavesleep)issuggested.13,14
Until now,mostly crossͲsectional designshave been published, showing correlations
betweencognitive impairmentsandahigher IEDfrequencyatonemoment intime.3Ͳ6
Also, a correlation between cognitive impairment and background changes
(independentofIEDcharacteristics)waspublishedinacrossͲsectionaldesign.15Inthis
study we investigated the relationships between EEG and cognition/behavior
prospectively.WerestrictedtheEEGanalysistochangesinIEDfrequency.Ifadecrease
ofIEDfrequencywasshowntobeaccompaniedbycognitiveimprovement,thiswould
support the development of controlled intervention trials with cognition and IED
frequencyasprimaryoutcomemeasures.
Sinceourhospital isatertiaryepilepsycenter,we includedagroupofhighlyaffected
childrenwhowere“at the topof thehill”of theirdiseasecourse,at themomentof




we regard asmost “fluid”:mostprone toquick change,mainly investigating central







it is a standard procedure to perform a 24Ͳhour ambulatory EEGwhen children are
referredbecauseoflearningdifficultiesandepilepsyorduetolearningdifficultiesand
interictal epileptiformdischarges (IEDs) in an earlier EEG.We included childrenwith
learning difficulties from this group if the 24Ͳhour EEG showed IEDs with the
characteristics of IEDs seen in benign focal epilepsies.16,17 Clinical criteria were as
follows: IQ>60, normalMRI and seizure semiology characteristic of a benign focal
epilepsy18,aornoobservedseizures.
ClinicalfollowͲupmethod
Seizure frequency in theyearbefore inclusionwasestimated froman interviewwith
thecaregiversatinclusion.Frominclusionuntil2yearsoffollowͲupcaregiverscounted
seizures prospectively in a diary. Antiepileptic drug changes were allowed when
deemed necessary by the treating physician. A dosage increase of at least 25% or
starting/adding an AED was considered as reinforcement of the treatment. Seizure
changeswere determined comparing each period of 6monthswith the previous 6
months (or with the retrospective baseline) and categorized as follows: remaining




aCriteria leadingtoclassificationofRolandicepilepsy:  focalmotorseizures inthesensorimotor facialarea
and/or hemiclonic or bilateral clonic seizures and EEG with at least a centrotemporal IED focus, other








recorded with the standard 10Ͳ20 electrode positions. From each EEG, 30 random
10ͲsecondEEGͲpageswerecollectedfromaperiodof4continuoushoursfromtheEEG
inwakefulness and from the firsthourof sleep. Toobtain a continuous variable for
baselinedescription/analysis,oneviewer (S.E.)countedallsecondscontaining IEDs in
these 30 pages, allowing to calculate the% of IEDs: (number of seconds containing
IEDs/ 300 s) * 100. Becausemanual IED counts are timeͲconsuming and because a
continuousvariabledoesnotallow the calculationof significantdifferencesbetween
individual patients, the same pages at baseline and the sets of 30 pages from both
followͲupEEGswerescoredinfourcategoriesbyasecondviewer(J.B.)b.Eachpagewas
visuallycategorizedas follows: (1)containingnoepilepticactivity, (2)ш10Ͳ50%of the
time,(3)IEDsш50Ͳ80%ofthetimeor(4)IEDsш80%ofthetime.Eachsecondcontaining
1ormorespike(wave)swascountedas1s (10%)ofepilepticactivity.  Intraindividual
changesbetweentwosetsof30categoryscoresfromsuccessiveEEGswerestatistically
confirmedbyaMannͲWhitneyUtestforrepeatedmeasures(alpha<0.05,twoͲsided).













If therewas no recent information available about the intelligence level, theDutch
version of theWechsler Intelligence Scale for Children Ͳ third version was used to
measure the intellectual ability of children between the ages of 6 and 16 years at
baseline.19For twoyoungchildren, theDutchversionof theWechslerPreschooland
PrimaryScaleof Intelligencethirdversionwasused.20Atbaseline,6Ͳmonth followͲup











reaction time reflects not only themotor speed, but also the decisionͲmaking
process.
Ȭ The computerized visual searching task is adapted from Goldstein’s visual
searching task.21A centralgridpatternhas tobe comparedwith24 surrounding
patterns.Onlyoneofthemisidenticaltothetargetpattern.Thetestconsistsof24
trailsandgivesan indicationof the informationprocessingspeedandperceptual
mentalstrategies.Reactiontime,aswellasthetotalnumberoferrorsthepatients
makeisrecorded.Thistaskisparticularlysensitiveto(diurnal)cognitiveeffectsof
epileptiform EEG discharges.22,23 Of each test, a ZͲscorewas calculated and an
averageZͲscoreofthe3cognitivetestsatbaselinewascomputedandcompared
withtheaveragezͲscoreatthefollowͲups.Forindividualpatientsadifferenceш0.5









At baseline and at the end of the study a category score for academic
underachievementaswellasforbehavioralproblemswasassignedfroman interview
with caregivers. Thismethodwas originally described byMassa et al.26 to examine
patients for a complicated evolution of Rolandic epilepsy. It addresses the
consequencesof the cognitiveandbehavioraldifficulties suchas theneedof special
education or pharmacological or psychological treatment for behavioral problems
(Table6.1).
Dataanalysis







baseline (correlationmatrix 5 x 2)we applied aBonferroni correctionwith the new
condition for significance alpha <0.005.Wedidnot apply this correction for smaller
















































































TwentyͲsixchildren (16girlsand10boys)were included (seeTable6.2).Nineteenof





Figure6.1showsthecorrelationbetweenahigherdiurnal IED frequencyanda lower
average ZͲscore reflecting central information processing speed (R=Ͳ0.53, R2=0.28,
P=0.006).AfterremovingthepatientwiththehighestdiurnalIEDindex(apatientwith
REandmultifocalbilateralcentrotemporalandoccipital IEDfoci),thiscorrelationwas
still significant (R=Ͳ0.47, P=0.02). Regression analysis (with 6 independent variables
diurnal IED frequency,nocturnal IED frequency,epilepsyduration, seizure frequency,







higher nocturnal IED frequency at baseline (R=Ͳ0.77 P<0.001). There were no
correlationsbetweencognitiveQOLCEitemsandIEDfrequency.


























































clonic seizures.Not fulfilling the criteria for Rolandic epilepsy (no Rolandic type EEG) or Panayiotopoulos
























proportion of EEGs with improvement during the study period. At 6 months 7/26
patients had EEGͲimprovement (2 of them showed EEGͲremission). At 2 years,
comparedwithbaselinein12/23patients,EEGimprovementwasobservedofwhom8




seizure  (taking intoaccount that themomentofEEGͲremission isnotexactlyknown
andcouldhavetakenplacesomewherebetweentwoEEGs.
At 2Ͳyear followͲup, 19 patients with observed seizures were on protocol. The
7patients (all had RE) with EEGͲremission at 2 years were seizureͲfree in the last
6monthsof the study comparedwith7of the12patientswithoutEEG remissionat
2years(PearsonChiͲsquareP=0.05;patientswithRE7/7vs.4/9P=0.02).Noneofthe
5patientswithongoingseizuresinthelast6months(allhadRE)hadEEGremissionat
the endof the study.Wedidnot find correlationsbetween thedirectionof seizure
changes(improvementorworsening)andthesamedirectionofIEDchanges.Theuseof






Themean average ZͲscores, QOLCE item scores, and category scores on academic
achievementandbehaviordidnotchangeduringthestudyperiod.MeanQOLCE item
scoresdidnotdifferbetweenpatientswithEEGremissionorEEGimprovementattwo
years and the other patients. EEG remission was correlated with a lower (=less
problems)categoryscoreonbehavior(R=Ͳ0.46P=0.03).
InFigure6.2,changesintheaverageZͲscoresarepresentedwithinthethreesubgroups
of patients with either EEG worsening, EEG improvement, or EEG stability. At an
individual level, we observed the following relationships between the directions of
changes in the EEGs and average ZͲscores. Cognitive improvement in central
informationprocessingspeedbetweentwoEEGswasneverobserved inpatientswith
worseningof thesecondEEG.Noneof thepatientswithEEGremissionat theendof
thestudyshowedcognitiveworseningincentralinformationprocessingcomparedwith
the lastmeasurement at 6months. The above two statementswere true for small
patientgroupsandcorrelationswerenotstatisticallysignificant.
Because the ZͲscorewas found to be correlatedwith the% of IEDs at baseline in
wakefulness,we additionally analyzed individual changes in the EEG inwakefulness
(Figure 6.2B). The distribution did not largely differ because EEGs often changed in
wakefulness aswell as in sleep (withonly a fewpatientswith significant changes in
wakefulness,butwithoutchange insleep).WhentheEEGoutcomewasdichotomized




worsening at 2 yearswas correlatedwith seizure freedom or not since the EEG at
6months(R=0.45P=0.04):fiveofthe11patientswithongoingseizuresafterthisEEGat
6monthshadworseningofZͲscorescomparedwithnoneof the12patientswithout
seizures.Antiepilepticdrug reinforcementperformed at some timeduring the study


































Figure6.2 EEG changes comparedwith average ZͲscore changes. A) EEG changes and average ZͲscore




ElectroencephalographyͲrelated variables, but no other epilepsyͲrelated variables at
baseline,werecorrelatedwithEEGͲremissionat2years (Table6.3).Figure6.3shows
the lowerbaselineIEDfrequencies inwakefulness inthe8patientswhowouldobtain
EEGremission2years later.Ahighdiurnal IEDfrequencyabove18%atbaselinewas




correlations a regression analysis was performed. All the abovementioned EEG
variables combined contributed (R2was0.60 for the combined factors, P=0.03). The
largest contribution to EEG remission at 2 years (R2=0.51) was the combination of
unilateral IEDs and lack of serial IEDs (P=0.008 for the two combined variables and
P=0.02foreachvariableinisolation).





















1ChiͲsquare: P=0.009, subgroupwithRE: P=0.04. 2 Spearman:R=0.58 P=0.004, subgroupwithRE:R=0.59
P=0.02. 3Wakefulness Spearman: R=0.47, P=0.02, sleep Spearman: R=0.47, P=0.03. 4 Spearman R=0.52
P=0.009,subgroupwithRER=0.55P=0.03.5BaselineepilepsyͲrelatedvariables:seizurefrequency,age,age
























































risk factor for impairedacademicachievement.The frequencyof IEDs inwakefulness














Central information speed could be a cognitive function with a higher chance of
reversibility inrelationshipto IEDchanges,andperhapsthismightbereversibleatan
earlier stage than language abilities. Language functionsmight need longer time to
recoverafterIEDshaveceasedtooccur:thereareindicationsthatcorticalthicknessin
thedominanthemisphereisreducedinpatientswithRolandicepilepsy31,andstructural






congruent relationshipbetween IED reduction and cognitive improvement.Deonna33
reporteddataonchildrenwithbenignfocalspikes(19patientswithRE,and3patients
withPanayiotopoulossyndrome)with1Ͳto3ͲyearfollowͲupandrepeatedexaminations
each 6Ͳ12 months (EEG in wakefulness and sleep, heterogeneous individual
neuropsychological tests). This study found no EEGͲworsening in 8 children with
cognitive improvementovertime (which iscomparablewithour findings)butdidnot
findacertainrelationshipbetweenEEGchangesandcognitivedeteriorationin4other
patients. The last finding is also comparable with our findings, as cognitive
deterioration could also be observed in a small number of our patients with EEG
improvement.Inanotherstudy34,ninechildrenwithREandseizureͲfreedomforatleast
1month and treatedwith valproic acidwere followedeach3monthswithEEG and
cognitive testsuntilEEG remission.Theyall remained seizureͲfree.At the timewhen
nocturnal IEDs were reduced to <5/min (the definition of EEG remission), several
cognitive testsaswellas IQwerecomparedwithbaseline. Ineachchild, fullͲscale IQ
increasedat that time (mean:16Ͳpoint increase, range:10Ͳ29). Itwasnot said if the
patients still used VPA at the final examination. Tedrus35, however, did not find a
correlation between the IQ changes and the extent of IED reduction in a group of
32patientswithREfollowedforameanof27months(6hadEEGnormalizationatthe
endof the followͲupperiod),whenexamining thosewithand thosewithout50% IED
reductioncomparedwithbaseline.
We need to bring forward that the correlations between IEDs and cognition in our









Ongoing seizures were an additional risk factor for the worsening of the central
informationprocessingspeed. Thequestionarises if itwouldbepossible toprevent
cognitiveimpairmentbythecessationofseizuresaswellasIEDsthroughantiͲepileptic
treatment. In our study, however, we could not observe that EEG remission was
associatedwithAEDtreatment(theuseofAEDsornotorincreasingthedosageofAEDs
before the final EEG). Our study design was not meant to answer this question






remissions at 6months in the various studies compared with a roughly estimated
spontaneous remission rateof15Ͳ20%at that time.36Ͳ40Higher ratesof remissionare
reported at 1month of treatment (around 70 %); however, initial effectsmay be
transient.36,37,40
Werecommendthatcontrolledtrialsbeperformed inpatientswithREwithcognition
as outcome. The IED frequency and possibly also EEG background changes15 can be
consideredasmarkersinsuchstudies.However,thereisriskoftreatingpatientswitha
benign course and causing harm by the side effects of drugs. In 2008 a studywas
aborted after noticing cognitive deterioration in 6 patients treated with Sulthiame
although IEDswere reduced.2 Comments have beenmade if this still could be the
progressive cognitive deterioration because EEGswere not completely normalized.42
Trialsshouldperhapsstart first in thepatientsmostat risk.Fromourstudy,patients
withhigherIEDloadsatpresentation(ш18%ofthetimeinwakefulness,serialIEDs,or
multifocal IEDs)weremoreatriskofdelayedEEGremissioncomparedwithothers.A
randomized placeboͲcontrolled trial could first be developed for the subgroup of
patientswithRE (and/orforpatientswithongoingmultifocalbenignfocalspikeswith
other syndromes),with these high IED loads, cognitive difficulties andno treatment
indicationforseizures(noseizuresorseizureͲfreeatleastfor6months).
A limitation of our study is the small proportion of patientswith EEGworsening at
6Ͳmonth followͲupand/or24Ͳmonth followͲup.This isan important subgroup in the
lightofourresearchquestions.Wedidnotobservecognitiveimprovementinthissmall
group;howeverthiswasnotstatisticallysignificant.Asecondlimitationisthatweonly








or behavior. The found correlations between IEDs in wakefulness and central
informationprocessing speedmaybedrivenby including subjectswithveryhigh IED
load. Theremight be a patient subgroup that is less affected, and not referred to
specializedcenters,forwhichitisunsureiftheconclusionscanbeextrapolated.Stillwe
think that the value of this study is the confirmation of thenonbenign character of
benign focal spikes, which should result in a general concern for all patients who
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The clinical use of amethod to quantify interictal epileptiform discharges (IEDs) by
visual inspection was evaluated. This method categorizes the number of IEDs in
wakefulness,atsleeponsetandremainingnonREMͲsleep.Theinterobserverreliability
was calculated for 128 24Ͳhour EEGs. Furthermore, EEGͲtechnologists and referring
neurologistswerequestionedontheirsatisfactionwiththemethod.Themethodhad
anacceptable,butmoderate interobserverreliability.Thetime investmentwassmall.
The use of themethodwasmost appreciated for patient groups knownwith high
numbers of IEDs, especially to see changes at followͲup. The scoring in predefined
categories was generally felt to support a global impression on change between
successiveEEGs,howevernotforallEEGs.

Secondly, itwas examinedwhichmethod canbestbeused in a research setting, to
define changebetween thenumberof IEDs in24ͲhourEEGs containingbenign focal
IEDs. The focuswas on the detection of reliable and relevant changes in individual
patients and the usefulness for statistical analysis. Changes had to be observed in
22patients,usingadatasetof22EEGsatbaselineand22EEGsat6Ͳ18monthsfollowͲ
up.Themethodthatbestmetallconditionswasthecalculationofsecondscontaining
IEDs in 30 random pages by visual inspection,with a twice scored baseline EEG to






In reaction to some ofmy studies several colleagues expressed their interest in the
methodofquantifyingIEDs(interictalepileptiformdischarges).Questionswerefocused
on themethod, time involvedandwhethersuchmethodscouldalsobeused indaily
clinicalpractice.Apparentlymoreneurologistswere“struggling”withquantificationof
IEDs in science aswell as indaily clinicalpractice. Therefore, this chapter addresses




fairamount”,“sometimesoccurring” todescribe thequantityof IEDswere judgedas
undesirable,becauseitwasdifficulttoobtainagreementwhentousetheseterms.The
frequencyofIEDswasreportedina%ofthetime:e.g.“IEDsoccurringin3%ofthetime
inwakefulness”. Therewas aprotocolhow to estimate this% (Figure7.1). The EEG







the EEG department that enabled quantifying of IEDs/ unit of time (Persyst version
2010.02.17).Anotheradvantage,besidesquantification,wasthevisualrepresentation





software for everyone working at the department. The introduction of a new EEG
recording system in2007 (not immediately compatiblewith theautomaticdetection






the research for this chapterwas performed. In this setting, an EEGͲtechnologist is
responsible fora technicallygoodregistrationof theEEG.Afterregistrationhe/she is
thefirsttoobserveanddescribetheEEG.Thepresumedabnormalitiesaremarked in
the EEG for presentation to the neurophysiologist. A preliminary conclusion on the








An improvedprotocolwas introduced for the visualquantificationof IEDs in clinical




Condition Description Clinicaluse Scientificuse
Simple Easytouse ++ +












Analyzable Datatobeusedforstatisticalanalysis Ͳ ++


Theproposed improvedprotocol (descriptionof itfollowsbelow)was implemented3
yearsago.Atthetimeithadbeenusedfor3yearsitwasdecidedtoevaluateitforthis
thesisaswellasforclinicalpractice.
Toexamine the reliability, the interobserver agreementwas calculated. Furthermore
EEGͲtechnologistswereaskedinaquestionnairetoreportontheirsatisfactionworking









(Table7.2). Forbetter comprehension, anexplanation in text for each categorywas
added.Theprotocolfortheestimationofthe%ofthetimewassimplified:10%ofthe
timeona10ͲsecondEEGpagemeantthat1secondoutof10containedoneormore
IEDs and the duration of an epileptic graphoͲelement itself did not have to be
estimated anymore. This generallymeant a higher estimation of the % of time in
comparisonwiththeoldmethod(Figure7.1).InpatientswithmultiͲfocalbenignfocal
spikes, the first two foci that weremost present in the EEG had to be quantified
separately.IftheEEGͲobserverwasuncertain,he/shewasadvisedtoscore30pagesin














































of themean.Thecategory in themiddle (ш10Ͳ50%) iswithin+and–1SD.However,
although the thresholds can be based on such a distribution, it is known from





















































The specificquestionof the referringphysician forEEG recordingand theageof the
patientweredisclosedtotheobserversandtheyknewthatintheoriginalreportofthe
EEG IEDshadbeen reported inwakefulness,and/or first15minutesof sleepand/or
remainingnREMsleep.
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Table 7.4 shows the% of disagreements: not finding IEDswhile the original report
described IEDs. This was observed in a total of 9% for observer 1 and 10% for
observer2.The lowestchanceondisagreementwasatsleeponset(probablybecause
thiswas awellͲdefined short period of 15minutes to analyze). From the 33 cases
withoutdetectedIEDsbyobserver1,88%werereportedassporadicallyoccurringIEDs
in theoriginal report.Thiswas91% forobserver2.Theprotocol fordescriptionofa
24ͲhourEEG inour tertiaryepilepsy centre recommendsanalyzingat least5.5hours
(1980pages)oftheEEG.AsporadicIEDamountintheoriginalEEGcombinedwiththe
much smaller sample reviewed by observers 1 and 2 can explain the majority of
disagreementswiththeoriginalreport.Differences in interpretationbetweentheEEG


















1 13(12%) 5(4%) 15(12%) 33(9%)
2 16(15%) 8(6%) 10(8%) 34(10%)

DistributionsofIEDcategoryscores





































































Table7.5 Cohen’sKappavalues for2observers scoring IEDs in3 states ineitherallEEGs (n=128)ora
subset.
 State
 Wakefulness Sleep(first15min) Sleep(restofnREMsleep)
AllEEGs 0.58(n=128) 0.58(n=128) 0.57(n=128)























Table 7.7 shows the Kappa values for subgroups. Agreement was the worst for
generalized IEDs in wakefulness, but the IEDͲtype “unifocal IEDs” lead to higher

























































Table7.7 Cohen’sKappavalues for2observers scoring IEDs in3 states ineitherallEEGs (n=128)ora
subsetpersubgroup.
  Wakefulness First15min.ofsleep RestofnREMsleep
Subgroup NrEEGs All Subset
1 All Subset1 All subset1
All 128 0.58 0.64 0.58 0.60 0.57 0.59
Adults 64 0.45 0.55 0.50 0.54 0.60 0.62
Children 64 0.68 0.70 0.64 0.63 0.54 0.51
NonͲgeneralized IEDs (=
focalormultifocal) 88
2 0.61 0.64 0.58 0.62 0.59 0.62
UniͲfocalIEDs 59 0.68 0.70 0.60 0.64 0.67 0.70
GeneralizedIEDs 35 0.40 0.55 0.54 0.52 0.48 0.48







































































EEGͲtechnologists estimated to quantify the IEDs generally within 5minutes. They
thought that themost important clinicalpurposeof thequantificationwas to report
changes between present and past EEGs. The scoring in predefined categorieswas
generally felt to support a global impression on change between successive EEGs,
howevernot forallEEGs.Somewould liketohavemorecategories,especiallywithin
the10Ͳ50%range.
According to the neurologists the usefulness of the quantification method was
restricted to patients with syndromes with high IED frequencies, to support the
diagnosis,andtoobservechangesatfollowͲup.Howeverneurologistsappreciatedthe
quantification table for all patients in the EEGͲreport, to see at one glance if they
shouldbeworriedbyhighnumbersofIEDsoralargechangebetweensuccessiveEEGs.







How can an EEG best be characterizedwith respect to the quantity of epileptiform








medication regimebecause shewas really suffering from seizuresand sideeffects.
The previous EEG had a lot of IEDs and I’d like to know early if the EEG is now
improved,tohelpmedecideifIshouldgoonwiththismedicationchange”.

A clinical neurophysiologist can give a global impression of change within several
minutes,justbyrunningthroughpagesfromthepreviousandpresentEEGͲrecording.If
experienced,theneurophysiologistknowswhichamountofchangemightprobablybe
clinically relevant and relatedwith treatment changes andwhich changes shouldbe
interpretedaswithin the rangeof spontaneous fluctuationsof theparticular typeof

















1) Statistical analysis: themethod can provide data to compare the EEGs of two
groups.
Themethod should supply data to compare the EEGs of two groups thatwere
defined by another variable (e.g. comparison of the IED frequency between a
groupwithworse cognitive outcome to a groupwithout cognitive problems or
comparison of a group with an intervention to a nonͲintervention group or
comparinggroupswithandwithoutseizures).
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the method should cover a wider spectrum of change, than only define to
disappearanceofIEDs.Thiswillallowanalysisbetweensubgroupsofpatientswith
the same EEGͲcourse. It will also allow examining whether another outcome
parameter shows changes in samedirectionas theEEGͲchange foran individual
patient.
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The first threat is a spontaneous fluctuation over time in relationship to the
durationof theobservedEEG sample.Furthermoreadifferent sensitivityand/or
specificity for IEDdetections for the first EEG compared to the second EEG is a
threat.This couldhappenwhenadifferentEEGobserverassesses the followͲup
EEG,whohasadifferentviewonwhat iscountedasan IEDandwhat isnot.This
couldalsoresultfromadifferentperformanceofanautomaticdetectionalgorithm
intwosuccessiveEEGs,forexamplebecauseofadifferentnumberofartifacts in













theminimal conditionof “itdoesnot show clinical irrelevant change”.Although
there is no confirmation from literature and only clinical experience, it is
hypothesized that the IED frequencydoesnot changemuch fromday today in
patientswithbenignfocalspikesbutonlychangesafteraperiodofseveralmonths.
ItisalsohypothesizedthatfluctuationsofIEDswithinaperiodof48hours,areof
minor clinical relevance within the total disease course of several years. A











































The second set consisted of 22 24Ͳhour EEGs at baseline and at followͲup in other
children (dataset B). Because the followͲup EEGwas at least 6months later, itwas















1Childrenwithbenign focal spikesanddiagnosedwithRolandicepilepsy.This studywasapprovedby the




into theEEG set theEEGsat6monthsand24months. If thisEEGwasnotavailable,or if theEEGat18
monthsshowedonlysporadicorno IEDs,weusedtheEEGswith6months inbetween.14werediagnosed
with Rolandic epilepsy, 8with other diagnosis (n=2 Panayiotopoulos syndrome, n=4 epileptic foci but no












sleep)was chosen based on the knowledge from daily clinical practice of the usual
numberofIEDsinpatientswithbenignfocalspikes.Itwaspresumedthatthisnumber
ofpageswouldbesufficientforareliablesample,ifthepageswouldnotbesuccessive








“Sample free”means that the observer views asmany pages as he/she thinks are
neededtocometotheconclusion.Thisresemblesdailyclinicalpractice.Hypothetically,
thismethodwill take intoaccount thevariabilityover timebetter thanapredefined
sample.When the variability ishigh, theobserverwillprobably viewmorepages to
come to a final conclusion on the frequency of IEDs/on change. The number of
observedpages foreachEEG in the sample freemethodswasnot counted.A rough



































































thedifferentmethodsonascalemeasurement level. It isobviousthatachangefrom
30IEDsatbaselineto29in5minutes,orfrom500to490inanhour,aresmallchanges,
presumably not clinically relevant. However,what reduction or increase, should be
defined as change ? To define aminimum proportional% of change, is not always
adequate,especiallynotincaseswithlowernumberofIEDs.E.g.areductionfrom2to
1 secondswith IEDs in5minutesmeansahighproportional reductionof50%.The
same proportional reduction in a patientwith 300 secondswith IEDs at baseline is
probablyamorerelevantchange.
OurmethodstodeterminechangebetweentwoEEGs,arepresented inTable7.9and
appendix 7.3 for each method. For scale measurement levels two methods were
developed:“P”and“LIM”.
MethodPusestheassumptionthatthe IEDswouldbePoissondistributed.MethodP
was applied, aware of the fact the IEDs would probably not follow the Poisson
distribution perfectly, especially because of tendency of benign focal spikes to
sometimesoccur in short trains (clusters)of2Ͳ6 IEDsona10ͲsecondEEGpage.The
softwareprogramofmethodPisshowninappendix7.4.
LIMusesa twice scoredbaseline toobtain insight in the (group) variabilitybetween
two scored samples and from these scores it determines limits above/belowwhich
change in individuals at followͲup is defined. LIM was only used for the visually






Appendix 7.3 shows further explanations on allmethods to define change. In total,
thereare5combinationsofdetectionmethodsandmethodstodefinechangeandone















The limitswere determined from EEGA’s twice scored. Forwakefulness these limits






Achangeofmore than22 inwakefulnessandmore than30 insleep inEEGB,would

















Figure7.5 BlandͲAltmanplotsof8“EEGsA”scored twice fornumberofsecondscontaining IEDsduring
wakefulness(left)andsleep(right).
Valueson XͲ and YͲaxes are numberof seconds containing IEDs.Horizontalbold line in the





The limitswere determined from EEG1’s scored twice. Forwakefulness these limits
were Ͳ16.5and11.8and for sleep Ͳ34.8and29.1 (Figure7.6).Thedifferenceshada
normaldistributioninwakefulnessandsleep(ShapiroWilktestforNormaldata,which
means that thedistributionof theobservationscannotbe rejectedasnonͲGaussian).










































GLOB can only supply categories of “no change” and “change”. A category of “EEG
normalization”couldbeadded.Thisisaratherlownumberofcategoriesforcomparing
groups.AsecondnegativeaspectofGLOBisthatitcanonlysupplythesedataforthe
EEG at followͲup. All othermethods can supplymore “fineͲtuned” changes/more
categoriesandaremoresuitableforgroupcomparisons.Theycanalsosupplybaseline
dataonthedistributionofEEGabnormalities.Formethodswithascalemeasurement
(AUTO, MAN30)  an advantage is that the mean and standard deviations can be
calculated andpresented for all compared groups. ThemethodCAT30 resulting in a
















































numberof IEDs atbaseline anddisappearanceof IEDsat followͲup,dependson the
defined limit.Thehigher the limit, the less sensitive themethodwillbe indetecting
change even when the EEG at followͲup truly does not contain IEDs. This could
potentially lead tomissing theclinically relevantchange todisappearanceofall IEDs.
Thisisobservedinoneofthecases.g









































One can only get an indirect impression of the reliability from the agreements and






thatmethodAUTOhas the lowest reliability.Themostprobableoriginof this lower
reliabilityistheproblemswiththevalidityinseveralcases.Thiscanbeconcludedfrom
appendix7.7inwhichallautomaticdetectionsareshowncombinedwiththeestimated
sensitivity to detect visually identified IEDs. For a comparison in this appendix the
proportionalchangesof theMAN30methodareshownaswell.Although there isno
significantdifferencebetweenproportionalchangesfromMAN30andAUTO(Wilcoxon
wakefulness P=0.08, sleep P=0.6), proportional changes can differ largely between





ThemethodsGLOB andMAN30 combinedwithmethod LIM seem themost reliable
whenunexpectedresultsareobservedinrelationshiptotheothermethods(table10).
MethodMAN30 combinedwith LIMhas successwithbeing less sensitive to change
than MAN30 combined with P: in several cases method MAN30+LIM was more
adequatethancombinedwithPinconcludingtostability.iThemostobviousreasonfor
that is because LIM has a compensation for the variability in the IEDs over time by
scoring2samplesatbaseline.
Theoretically, a threat for method LIM as a method to define change, is the
constructionof the limits from the groupdata.A small groupofpatientswith large
variationofIEDsovertimeinthebaselineEEG,couldcausewidelimitsthatprohibitthe
observation of relevant change in others. However, in this study no cases were
observed inwhichthecombinationofMAN30andmethodLIMconcludedtostability



















GLOB AUTO MAN30 MAN30 CAT30 CATglob CATglob
































between EEG1 and EEG2 than all othermethods e.g. case 10 sleep, case 11wakefulness. 2) Amethod
unexpectedlydecidedtochange inanoppositedirection(e.g.case8 insleep).Rules:Agreementsbetween
CATglob>adj and CATglob adjwere not observed as separate scores becausewhen CATglob>adj detects
change,CATglobadjwillalsoalwaysdetectchange(e.g.case3wakefulness).2Becausemethodsthatusedthe
same 30 pages havemore chance on agreement, between () the cases are shown that had agreement




Because there is no golden standard on what is a clinically relevant change, the
condition isthatthemethodat leastdoesnotshowclinical irrelevantchange.DayͲtoͲ


























































































AUTO P 1 1 1
P 1 1 1MAN30
LIM 1 1 1
CAT30 MWU 2 2 2
>adj 3 2 3CATglob
adj 3 2 3













AUTO P 1 1 5 4
P 1 1 2 2MAN30
LIM 1 1 1 1
CAT30 MWU 2 2 2 3
>adj 3 2 3 5CATglob
adj 3 2 4 6






























AUTO P 1 1 5 6 14 6
P 1 1 2 3 6 2MAN30
LIM 1 1 1 1 4 1
CAT30 MWU 2 2 2 2 8 3
>adj 3 2 3 4 13 5CATglob
adj 3 2 4 5 15 7
Ͳ GLOB 4 3 1 1 9 4
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statisticalanalysispropertieswouldbeassessedas less important forastudydesign,






Thereare some considerations for theMAN30+LIMmethod.  It is less sensitive than
methodPandCAT30todecidetochangeinthesubsetofpatientswithlowIEDnumber
atbaseline (lower than thedefined limit)anddisappearanceof IEDs in the followͲup
EEG. Because disappearance of IEDs is a probably clinically relevant change, It is
suggestedtoaddglobalviewinginabout100pagesmoreofthefollowͲupEEGinthese
patients.Theglobalviewingof theseextrapageswill increase the certainty that the
EEG is indeednormalizedand thedecision for thispatientshould thenbe“changed”
insteadof“unchanged”.
Furthermore,usingmethod LIM, it ispossible that thedifferencesbetween firstand
secondscoredset inthebaselineEEGarenotnormallydistributed,whichcouldmake
the determined limits less reliable. This will unfortunately become clear at a late




However, it the distribution is not normal, it is then suggested to switch to the
MAN30+Pmethodwhichhasobtainedthesecondplaceinourcontest.
Finally,inordertohavethesamesensitivityandspecificityforthedetectionsofIEDs,it












satisfying, with an acceptable difficulty and timeͲinvestment for EEGͲtechnologists.
However, the reliability (measuredby interobserveragreement)wasnotperfect.The





Only in certain patient groups quantifying IEDs was seen as clinically relevant: the
syndromesknownwithhighnumberofIEDs,especiallywhenthenumberofIEDsisan
indication for treatment (ESES or hypsarrhythmia). However, there are always time
restraintsinclinicalpractice.ToseethequantityataquickglanceineveryEEGreport
wasstillpreferredbythereferringneurologists.Themethodaddsonlyafewminutes
to the EEG description procedure and replaces the time spend onwords describing
quantities. Itwasdecided tomaintain themethod for all EEGs,howeverwith some
adjustments(appendix7.8).Still,combiningthefindingsinpart2ofthechapteronthe
goodreliabilityandclinicalrelevanceoffoundchangesbyglobal impression, itcanbe




From contacts with other EEG departments, it was observed that quantification
methodswithcleardescriptionsforcategoriesorevenclearconditionsforthetermsas
“few” or “abundant” are not used. Recently, a European taskforce of




trains/bursts of IEDs is presented. For the single discharges the categories are: only
once,<1min,1–3/min,4–6/min,>1/10seconds,andcontinuous. It isnotexplained
whythespecificcategorieswerechosen.Interobserveragreementisnotaddressed.A
difference between the categories of 1Ͳ3/minute or 4Ͳ6/minute seems not clinically
relevantinouropinion,andthecategoryof>1/10secondscouldbetoobroad(asthe
adjacent category is “continuous”). Furthermore, it is probably easier to choose “1
secondcontaining IEDs” insteadof“1 IED”asaunit,because IEDsmayexistofshort
trainsofpolyͲspikesorpolyͲspikeͲwaves,forwhich itseemsnotappropriatetocount
every spike as 1 IED. In the SCOREmethod, the incidence for trains/bursts of IEDs
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shouldbeexpressedas theestimatedpercentageof the totaldurationof thebursts
duringtherecording(<1%,1–10%,10–50%,50–90%,>90%).Thepublicationdoesnot















method LIM an automatic algorithmmightbeofuse, andmoreefficient than visual



















It has to be pointed out that the comparison betweendetectionmethodswas only





focus inour tertiaryepilepsycentreand therefore informationon thebeststatistical
analysisoftheIEDswasmostneeded.

In literature, therewerenomethodsdescribed (exceptglobal impression)dodetect
changes between EEGs of individual patientswith benign focal spikes.Appendix 7.9
summarizes28studiesthatquantifiedbenignfocalspikesordefinedchangebetween
successiveEEGsinpatientswithbenignfocalspikes.Thisappendixisnottheresultofa
structured Pubmed search, because good search terms for IED quantification are
lacking, but these are all publications identified while working on this thesis. It is
observed thatallbut1 studyvisuallyanalyzed the frequencyof IEDs.Theonly study
that used automatic detection came from our centre.3When IEDs were quantified
(20studies),thiswasmostlyonascalemeasurementlevel(IEDs/timeunit)(14/20),and
less frequently in categories (6/20). Group analysis calculating differences in IED
numbers between 2 groups was the most performed analysis. When changes in






using preͲdefined categories such as used in our centre is sufficient. For research,
quantification isbestperformedon a scalemeasurement level. Todefine change in
successive EEGs, this should be combinedwith a reliablemethod. For benign focal
spikes, a newmethodwas presented, to define statistically significant and relevant
change in successive EEGsof an individualpatientwithbenign focal spikes. The IED







added to the set.We firstaimedat100EEGs.During the selectionphase itbecame
clear thatwewould obtain a low proportion of children in our set. Because of the







b Because disagreement of more than 1 category between two observers is very
undesirablewedecidednotto“grant”thischoicewithanyweightcomparedtoeven
worse disagreements, but only to assign a weight on the adjacent category. A
moderately sizedweightof0.25was chosenbecause a shift to adjacent category in























most of themethods decided to stability. After exclusion of this outlying case we
calculatedtheproportionalchangeswhenatleast3methods*concludedthesameon
change or stability. For change inwakefulness the rangewas 33Ͳ2800% (mean 414,































































































































































































































































































































































a This is amethod published by Bland and Altman1 primarily developed to compare twomeasurement
instruments for the sameobjectwhenbothmeasurements result ina continuousvariable.Thedifference
betweenthemeasurementsisplottedagainstthemeanofthetwomeasurements.Thelimitsofagreement
















































   print("inputforthefirstcaseis:")
   print(c(d1,d2));
   print("outputforthefirstcaseis:")
   print(out);
   first<ͲFALSE}
  if(i==numrows){
   print("inputforthelastcaseis:")
   print(c(d1,d2));
   print("outputforthelastcaseis:")









   t<Ͳ1
   while(pvalue>0.05&t<100&d1>0){
    t<Ͳt+1
    T<Ͳc(1,t)
    if(d1<d2){
     out<Ͳpoisson.test(c(d1,t*d2),T,r=1,alternative=c("less"),conf.level=
0.95);
    }else{
     out<Ͳpoisson.test(c(d1,t*d2),T,r=1,alternative=c("greater"),conf.level=
0.95);
    }
    pvalue<Ͳas.numeric(out["p.value"])
   }
   outmatrix[i,6]<Ͳt








   if(d1<d2){conf<Ͳas.numeric(unclass(out["conf.int"])[[1]][2])}
   else{conf<Ͳas.numeric(unclass(out["conf.int"])[[1]][1])}
   conf<Ͳif(is.finite(conf))confelse1e4
   b<Ͳif(d1>d2)floor(b2*conf)elseceiling(b2*conf)
   b2<Ͳif(b>0)belse1
   T<Ͳc(1,1)
   if(d1<d2){
    out<Ͳpoisson.test(c(d1,b2),T,r=1,alternative=c("less"),conf.level=0.95);
   }else{
    out<Ͳpoisson.test(c(d1,b2),T,r=1,alternative=c("greater"),conf.level=0.95);




   outmatrix[i,8]<Ͳb2
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































nr AUTO AUTO AUTO% MAN30% AUTO AUTO AUTO% MAN30%
 Wakefulness Sleep
 EEG1 EEG2 % % EEG1 EEG2 % %
1 5 684 13580 136 1858 3183 71 49
2 0 285 Ͳ 569 255 1976 675 86
3 46 1841 3902 614 2931 4160 42 22
4 147 164 12 35 1916 2829 48 47
5 0 10 Ͳ Ͳ 619 2725 340 92
6 62 0 Ͳ100 Ͳ100 1021 66 Ͳ94 Ͳ95
7 230 0 Ͳ100 Ͳ100 3109 1662 Ͳ47 Ͳ48
8 134 91 Ͳ32 Ͳ88 787 1198 52 Ͳ27
9 413 274 Ͳ34 Ͳ35 4551 2392 Ͳ47 Ͳ12
10 479 141 Ͳ71 Ͳ38 1689 2185 29 13
11 444 2 Ͳ100 Ͳ90 1671 1129 Ͳ32 5
12 3460 47 Ͳ99 Ͳ96 3826 4182 9 Ͳ10
13 3 0 Ͳ100 Ͳ100 2240 1109 Ͳ50 Ͳ13
14 354 1315 271 35 2668 629 Ͳ76 32
15 292 414 42 Ͳ33 2494 1699 Ͳ32 Ͳ30
16 180 143 Ͳ21 Ͳ36 1335 1481 11 Ͳ7
17 35 39 11 Ͳ25 2728 2369 Ͳ13 10
18 105 40 Ͳ62 Ͳ65 926 2357 155 6
19 29 6 Ͳ79 Ͳ100 1079 271 Ͳ75 Ͳ53
20 0 0 Ͳ 800 0 14 Ͳ 1900
21 154 299 94 153 1754 1935 10 Ͳ15





























ͲWe instructed theEEGͲtechnologists touse the space forwritten commentswhen
they were concerned about the reliability (e.g. “difficult choice of the category
becauseoflargevariabilityintime,therearealsoseveralperiodswithIEDsin<1%”).
ͲNocategoriesweresplit,asthiswouldonlyreducereliability,althoughseveralEEGͲ
technologistswouldhave liked this tobetter inform thephysicians about changes
betweenEEGs.



























Wakefulness    X  







































S + G  92 92
Tombul
etal20068





Ͳ G,C  30 720
Fonseca
20079















S + G,C  32 5
Stulpnagel
201013










S + G  ? ?
Kwon
201316








Ͳ G,C  40 27
Engler
200318
W+S 2xroutine C + Ͳ X 25 33
Bast200319 S 3xroutine C + G X 66 132
Riva
200720
W+S 40min C Ͳ C  24 16
Bulgheroni
200821
W+S routine C Ͳ C  24 16
Verrotti
201122,23















W ? Ͳb + Ͳ X 25 ?
Mitsudome
199724
W+S 2xroutine Ͳ + Ͳ X 40 53
Verroti
199925
W+S ?xroutine Ͳ + C X 40 ?
Rating
200026







Ͳ + Ͳ X ? ?
Tzitiridou
200528
S 3xroutine Ͳ + Ͳ X 70 140
Kosoff
200729





+ G,C X 38 ?
aWhena?signisshowninthecolumn“sample”thenthestudyanalyzedretrospectivelysuccessiveEEGsin




















Baglietto20014 Ͳ X Globalimpression
Engler200318 X X Globalimpression
Bast200319 X Ͳ Globalimpression
Tziridou200528 X X Globalimpression
Takahashi199123 X X Globalimpression
Mitsudome199724 X Ͳ Globalimpression
Verroti199925 X Ͳ Globalimpression
Rating200026 X X Globalimpression
Deonna200027 Ͳ X(orincrease) Globalimpression
Kosoff200729 X X Globalimpression
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discerned from background. The probability that a mean IED frequency of 4 EEG




A correlation could not be calculated for idiopathic primary generalized epilepsies
(PGEs).PatientswithPGEsarelessrefractorytodrugsandthereforelessreferredtoa





























































































ketogenic diet (KD), respectively, no relationship, or only a specific relationship




limited. Combined methodologyͲrelated and epilepsy syndromeͲrelated aspects














correlationwithseizurereductionorseizureseverityscalereduction. It isdiscussed if
”VNS reduces IEDs and seizures atdifferent functional levels” 5or if “VNSpositively
affects the EEG regardless of seizure reduction”.4Methodological imperfections as
anotherpossibleexplanationarenotdiscussed.
On thesubjectofEEGchangesafter initiationof theKD,astudywaspublishedsoon
afterours.6 Itwasperformed in a retrospectiveheterogeneouspatient group (n=43)
with short routineEEGs inwakefulnessatundefinedperiodsbefore theKD initiation




Should we indeed continue with the examination of IED changes as an outcome
parameterfor(futurenew)therapies?TheuseofIEDchangesassurrogatemarkersin
themonitoringofantiepilepticdrug(AED)effectsisindebate,inresearchͲe.g.forthe
developmentof newAEDs, aswell as in patient care.1,2,7 It is questionablewhether











observationarenot reliable. In thesecasesprolongedvideoͲEEGshouldbe recorded.
Finally,IEDscanbeconsideredasoutcomeparameter inresearch inpatientgroups in
whom the IEDs itself are a goal of treatment. This will be further discussed when
commentingonthepublicationsaddressingIEDsandcognition.
UseofIEDfrequencychangesindailyclinicalpractice
In daily practice, the use of an EEG as outcome measurement still has its place.
Nonetheless any referral for EEGͲrecording should consider all characteristics of the
individual patient: the syndromal diagnosis, seizure frequency, reliability of seizure
counts,expectedfrequencyof(inter)ictaldischarges.Astheinterviewedneurologists
reported(chapter7),IEDfrequencychangesaftertherapychangearepredominantlyof





regarded as epileptic encephalopathies are for example West syndrome, LennoxͲ
Gastaut syndrome and Dravet syndrome. The word “epileptic encephalopathy”
suggeststhatcognitiveand/orphysicaldeteriorationisepilepsyrelated(althoughwith
largely unknownmechanisms, possibly partially related to highly frequent ictal and
interictaldischarges).8,9Also,patientswithESES (electrical statusepilepticusof slowͲ
wave sleep) in the nocturnal EEG, or patientswith LandauͲKleffner syndrome (also









almost exclusively in presurgical patients. Detecting HFOs requires a laborious











asa collectionofnodes (brain regions)andedges (connectionsbetween thenodes),
anddoingso,theorganizationandalsosynchronizationaspectscanbeexamined.16The
diagnosticpower to confirmepilepsy canbe increasedby combining the findingson
IEDswithchanges innetworksynchronization.Networkalterationsareabletopredict
epilepsyeven if theEEGdoesnotcontain IEDs.17,18 Inchildrenwith focalepilepsy,  it
wasdemonstrated thatnetwork changesduring sleepdeprived sleepEEG recordings
were different in patients than in controls.19 The authors suggest that the type of
changesindicateanincreasedcorticalexcitabilityinthepatients,explainingwhysleep




Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) is a procedure to examine the cortical
excitabilityaswellascorticalinhibitorymechanismsinthecortexofthecentralmotor
pathway. Indrugnaïvepatientswithepilepsythe intracortical inhibition isdecreased,
bilateralingeneralizedepilepsies,ipsilateralinpatientswithfocalepilepsy.20,21Thefact
that the primarymotor cortex shows these changes in localization related epilepsy,
implies that the excitability is increased in larger cortical regions than only in the
seizureonsetzone.ExcitabilitymeasuredbyTMS isshowntobe increasedaftersleep
deprivation in patients with focal epilepsy and especially in patients with primary
generalized epilepsies.22 A reduced intracortical inhibition can normalize after
treatment(measured8Ͳ12weeksafterstartingtherapy).20Howeverthepredictionfor
future seizure freedom isbest inpatientswithgeneralizedepilepsiesandatagroup
level; for individual patientswith focal epilepsies the predicting value is less strong.






motor integration)wasobserved in childrenwithheterogeneousepilepsy syndromes
(HES). Regression analysis showed the independent influence of IEDs among other




because of frequent IEDs in combinationwith low seizure frequency.A relationship
betweenslowedcentral informationprocessingspeed (CIPS)andahigherdiurnal IED
frequency was demonstrated. Changes in CIPS were related to changes in IED




IED frequency.Therewereonly fewcorrelationswith localizationof IEDs (distribution
inthedifferentcorticalareasor lateralization),forexampleaspecificdeficit invisualͲ
spatialskillswasmorefrequentlyfound inpatients(withHES)with IEDs lateralized in
thenondominanthemisphere.A limitationwas theglobal localizingmethodand the
lack of subgroups with the same localizations as well as epilepsy syndromes.
Furthermore, shifting fociover time inpatientswithBFSmayexplain the inability to
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A threshold  abovewhich the IED frequency should be taken into account as a risk
factor isdesirablewhenevaluatingthecausesforadelay inacademicachievement in






with ongoing IEDs at two years had less chance to improve in CIPS compared to
baseline. From the combined results,butwith caution, it is recommended that IEDs
observedonevery10ͲsecondpageoftheEEG inwakefulnessshouldraiseconcern.A




deficitsat followͲupas thepatientswith IEDsbetween50Ͳ85%of the time (although
theexaminedgroupsweresmall).23
Mechanisms
We found the largest correlations with cognitive outcome when examining IEDs in
wakefulness. However, children with frequent diurnal IEDs generally will also have





causally relate IEDs tocognitive impairment. Ithasbeenhypothesized thatnocturnal
IEDscouldinterruptsleeprelatedneuronalprocessesneededformemorystorage.26It
ishypothesized that focal IEDsprohibit theoccurrenceofnormal focalslowwaves in
nREMsleepthatarenecessaryforlearningprocesses.27DiurnalIEDsinfluencecognitive
networkswhilefunctioning intheawakestate.Theneurons included inthedischarge
maybeunavailableforthenormalphysiologicalprocesses.It ishypothesizedthatthis
couldbe related topostsynaptic inhibitorymechanisms relatedwith the IED.27,28The








Outcomes on various cognitive testswere correlatedwith IED frequency in theHES
group.Are central informationprocessing speed (CIPS), verbalmemory (VM), visualͲ
motor integration (VMI), and reading skills (affected in the RE group) completely
different or relatedmodalities? Information processing speed tests need visual and
motor skills, especially in the more complex CIPS test used in our studies (the
computerized visual searching task,CVST).VM tests are related to theoutcomeson
CIPS tests.33 Academic achievements (reading andmathematics) are reported to be
correlated with the level of VMI.34,35 These findings suggest that various cognitive
abilitiesrelyonthesameorconnectedneuronalnetworks.Thesemightcollapsewitha
dominoeffect,whenoneofthemisdisturbed.
The finding that the number of IEDs, but not localization or lateralization had the
largestcontributiontocognitionisinteresting.PerhapstheexactlocalizationofIEDsis
of less importance. If an IEDwouldbe able to “hit”networks,  then remote effects
couldoccur, independent from the sitewhere the electricaldischarge actually takes
place. Indeedoftencognitive impairmentsarefound inchildrenwithepilepsythatdo
notcorrespondwithfocus localization. IEDͲinducednetworkaberrationsmaybeseen
as the cause of these discrepancies. Remarkable are the findings in one recent
publication on IED related network changes in 26 children.36 The acute influence of
single IEDs on resting state network propertieswas examinedwithMEG (magnetoͲ
encephalography).ItwasdemonstratedthatsingleIEDscausedchangesinthenetwork
characteristics (clustering and path length properties). These changes correlated to
changes in restingstatenetworksexaminedwith fMRI (functionalMRI),aswellas to
neuropsychologicaloutcome(lowerfullscaleIQ).AhighernumberofIEDswasfoundin
childrenwithmore“IEDvulnerable”networks. Also, inthisstudy,nocorrelationwith









be signs of an underlying brain illness. Changes in IED frequencywould reflect the
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course of the illness (and/or changes in “epileptogenicity”, the probability of ictal
discharges), but the IEDs themselves would not be the cause for the cognitive
impairment. Findings supportive of this hypothesis for patients with BFS are the
findings of similar cognitive deficits in siblings of childrenwith RE38 implying that a
geneticunderlyingvulnerabilitymayexist.Alsowithrespecttothissubject,thefinding
that patients with REmay show language disabilities long before seizure onset, is
interesting,although the timingof “IEDonset” isunknownand could stillhavebeen
earlier than seizureonset.39 In fewpatientswith LandauKleffner syndrome, theEEG
wasnormalwhentheauditoryagnosiahadalreadybeenobservedformonths.Authors
whopublishedon3ofsuchcases,arguedthatasamplingerrorbecauseoflargenight
to night fluctuations of IEDs was more plausible than the “epiphenomenon
hypothesis”.40Inthebeforementionedstudyon IEDͲrelatednetworkchanges inMEG
and fMRI, the vulnerabilityof thenetwork to changes causedby IEDs,was abetter




same time.Both theunderlying illnessand the IEDs themselves canbe independent
factors threateningcognitivedevelopment.Thenumberof IEDscanbemodulatedby
the characteristics of the specific syndromal diagnosis. The vulnerability of cognitive
networkstoIEDscanbemodulatedbythespecificsyndromaldiagnosis.Theimpacton
cognitivenetworksmaybemodulatedbythenumber, localizationandpropagationof




and cognition. “Network” seems tobe the keyword in this typeof research.As yet
many questions remain unanswered. Prospective longitudinal observations of
functionalaswellasstructuralchanges innetworksrelatedtocognitivedevelopment
areneeded,both innormalchildrenand inthosesufferingfromepilepsy.What isthe
relativeinfluenceofepilepsyͲrelatedvariablessuchasIEDs,comparedtoseizures,AEDs
orother factorson thedevelopmentof cognitivenetworks?Whatare the syndrome
specific vulnerabilities of the network to IEDs and do they have underlying genetic
signatures?Networkscanchange,cantheyalsochangebacktonormal?Howlongdoes
that take? Towhat extent is recovery from cognitive disabilities possible, does this
relate to the residualpotentialofbrainplasticityand towhatextent is this recovery
ageͲ or syndromeͲrelated? This kind of research will need increasing technical and
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in patients with cognitive impairments and frequent IEDs with cognition as main
outcomeparameter.Thereisampleevidencetosuspectacausalrelationship.Arecent
Cochrane review (2014)on the treatmentofRolandicepilepsy concludes: “regarding
theareaofcognitiveeffects,thereisinsufficientevidencecomparingthoseondifferent
AED treatments and to date no randomized controlled trials have been performed
comparing theeffectsof treatmentwithno treatment/placebo”.Patients thatshould
beexaminedfirst,arethose inwhomothercausesofcognitive impairmentseem less
plausible.Thereforetheseshouldbepatientswithlowseizurefrequency(evenbetter:
no seizuresobserved),high IED frequencyandwhoaredrugnaïve.To ruleout large
differences in syndrome specific vulnerabilities, these patients should be diagnosed
withthesameepilepsysyndromaldiagnosis (e.g.Rolandicepilepsy)ortheyshouldat
least demonstrate similar EEG characteristics (e.g. a patient group with multifocal
highly frequent IEDs,morphologically and topologically typical of benign focal IEDs).








Westillarewaiting for theanswer to thisquestion (usedasa title inaneditorialby
Mantovani41 written in 2000 at the occasion of a high impact publication on
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An electroencephalogram (EEG) as applied in the routine diagnostic procedures in
patientswithepilepsyisusuallyrecordedto:
Ͳ searchforepileptiformdischargesinordertoconfirm(thesusceptibilityfor)seizures;
Ͳ analyze the localization and type of epileptiform discharges in order to obtain
informationontheepilepsysyndrome;














Chapter 1 is an introduction, providing background information and introducing the
two research topics: theuseof the IED frequencyasamarker for theoutcomeafter
therapychange,andtheuseoftheIEDfrequencyasamarkerforcognitiveoutcome.

In chapter 2 the results of a prospective study in 19 patients suffering from severe
childhood epilepsies treated for 2 years with vagus nerve stimulation (VNS) are
presented.Forthegroupasawhole,nochanges inIEDfrequencywereobserved ina
30Ͳminute EEG inwakefulness at 6months, compared to baseline. At 6months, 3




prospectively counted seizure frequency within 2 years was demonstrated. IEDs
occurringinseriesofspikeͲwavesweremoststronglycorrelatedwithseizurefrequency
(R=0.74). The study shows that the IED frequency is a candidate marker for
epileptogenicityinthesepatients.

In chapter3 theusefulnessof calculating IED frequency inaprospectivelyexamined
heterogeneous group of 34 epilepsy patients (children and adults) treated with a
ketogenic diet (KD) is examined.  TwentyͲfour hour EEG recordings preͲ and post




diet is a burden, early useful information to decide on (dis)continuing the diet, is
welcome.Nocturnaldecreaseof IEDsat6weekswasrelatedtobeingaresponderto
theKD.However,at individual level,the IEDchangescouldnotreliablypredictwhich
patientsshouldbeencouragedtocontinuethediet.Becauseaclearseizurereduction





in 182 children with different epilepsy syndromes. A higher IED frequency in
wakefulnesswasassociatedwithworseperformanceoncentralinformationprocessing
speed, shortͲterm verbalmemory and visualͲmotor integration, independently from
otherepilepsyͲrelatedcharacteristics.ThefrequencyofnocturnalIEDsonlycontributed
partially to a slower central information processing speed. There were no large
additional effects of other IED characteristics (localization, distribution, serial spikeͲ








to nocturnal IED frequency. The possible causal relationship between IED frequency
andlanguageimpairmentisdiscussed.

Chapter 6 presents a 2Ͳyear prospective followͲup study in 26 childrenwith benign
focal epilepsies (mainly rolandic epilepsy), focusing on cognitive outcome and IED
frequency changes over time. The cognitive function estimated to bemost likely to
changetogetherwiththeIEDfrequencywaschosenasoutcomeparameter:thecentral
informationprocessing speed (CIPS).Atbaseline,a lowerCIPSwas correlatedwitha
higher IED frequency in wakefulness. At followͲup, changes in CIPS accompanied
changes in IED frequency inwakefulness in the same direction. Therewas a higher
probability ofongoing IEDs at two years followͲup in those patients that hadhad a
baselineEEGwithahighIEDfrequency,multifocallocalizationand/orserialspikeͲwave
discharges.Thechapterdiscussestheconsequencesofthisfinding.Itisrecommended
that controlled intervention trials shouldbeperformed inpatientswithbenign focal
IEDswithcognitionasoutcome.AtfirstpatientswithhighIED loads,provencognitive










encephalopathies). Second, for the purpose of future research, severalmethods to
decidetochangeinIEDfrequencyinsuccessiveEEGsofindividualpatientswithbenign
focal IEDswere examined. Changes had to be observed in a dataset of 22 EEGs at




Chapter 8 discusses the combined findings of the studies and advices on further
research. Based on the results of the studies on IED change after vagus nerve
stimulationandketogenicdiet, it isconcludedthat IEDreduction isdifficulttouseas
outcome parameter in treatment trials, because of methodological challenges and
general low impact of these treatments on IED frequency. New studies should be
designedwith caution and arebestperformed inhomogeneouspatient groupswith
epilepsy syndromesknownwith frequent IEDs.Theaimof such studies shouldbe to
predict the future therapeutic effect in individual patients. Other markers of
epileptogenicity for theuse in such studies shouldbe explored, such as transcranial
magneticstimulation(TMS).
The studies on IEDs and cognition in children added to the growing evidence of a
(possiblycausal) relationshipbetween IEDsandcognitive impairments. It isdiscussed
thatcontrolledinterventionstudiesshouldbeperformed,withcognitiveimprovement
as main outcome parameter in relation to IED frequency reduction. Besides
intervention studies, prospective longitudinal observations of functional as well as
structural changes in cognitive networks related to IEDs (and other epilepsy related
variables)areneeded.Syndromespecificvulnerabilitiesofcognitivenetworks to IEDs





































Een electroͲencephalografie (EEG) zoals toegepast in de routine diagnostiek bij
patiëntenmetepilepsiewordtgebruiktom:
Ͳ naar epileptiforme ontladingen te zoeken om (de gevoeligheid voor) epileptische
aanvallentebevestigen;





De studies in dit proefschrift onderzoeken of het bepalen van de hoeveelheid




kan zijn, te veranderen door nervus vagus stimulatie of een ketogeen dieet als
antiepileptischetherapie.Kaneenverandering indehoeveelheid IEDsvoorspellen,of
tenminstebevestigen,welkepatiëntengoedopdetherapiegaanreageren?
Als tweede werd onderzocht of een grotere hoeveelheid IEDs gerelateerd is met
slechterecognitievevaardighedenbijkinderenmetepilepsie.Demeestestudiesindit
tweede deel focussen op kinderen met benigne focale kinderepilepsieën. Dit zijn
epilepsiesyndromen die bekend staan om grote hoeveelheden IEDs en lage
aanvalsfrequentie.Problemenmetlerenwordenindiversestudiesgenoemd,vooralbij
Rolandische epilepsie (het meest voorkomende type van de benigne focale
kinderepilepsieën).

Hoofdstuk1 iseen introductie.Hetgeeftachtergrond informatieen introduceertde





ernstige kinderepilepsiesyndromen gepresenteerd, die 2 jaar met nervus vagus
stimulatie(NVS)werdenbehandeld.Voordegehelegroepwerdengeenveranderingen
in de hoeveelheden IEDs geobserveerd in een 30minuten durend EEG inwaak na
6maanden, vergelekenmetdebaseline.Na6maandenwaren3patiënten klinische




de start van de NVS behandeling) en de prospectief getelde hoeveelheid aanvallen
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In hoofdstuk 3 wordt het nut van het bepalen van de hoeveelheid IEDs in een
prospectief onderzochte heterogene groep van 34 epilepsiepatiënten (kinderen en
volwassenen)behandeldmethet ketogeendieet (KD)onderzocht.Vierentwintiguur
durende EEGs voor enna start vandebehandelingmaaktenmogelijkdat zowelhet
effectopdehoeveelheid IEDs inwaakals in slaapkonwordenonderzocht.Hetdoel
wasomhet toekomstige effect vanhetKD voor individuelepatiëntenop een vroeg
moment(na6wekenbehandeling)tevoorspellen.Omdathetdieetzwaarisomvolte






behandeling bij alle responders werd gezien, kunnen aanvalstellingen dus beter
gebruiktwordenomditbesluittemaken.

Hoofdstuk 4 presenteert de resultaten van een dwarsdoorsnede studie die de
uitkomstenopverschillendecognitieve testencorreleertmetdehoeveelheid IEDsen
anderekarakteristiekenvan IEDs in24uurEEGsvan182kinderenmetverschillende
epilepsiesyndromen. Een grotere hoeveelheid IEDs in waak was geassocieerd met
slechterpresterenopdegebiedenvanhet tempovancentrale informatieverwerking,
korte termijnverbaalgeheugenenvisuoͲmotore integratie,onafhankelijkvanandere
epilepsieͲgerelateerde karakteristieken. De hoeveelheid nachtelijke IEDs was alleen
maar deels gerelateerd aan een trager tempo van centrale informatieverwerking. Er
waren geen grote effecten van andere karakteristieken van de IEDs (localisatie,




In hoofdstuk 5 wordt een studie bij een homogene groep van 26 kinderen met
Rolandischeepilepsiebeschreven.VierentwintiguursEEGs, leestestenenIQmetingen
werdenverricht.Degroepkinderenhadeen significantegemiddelde leerachterstand










een benigne focale epilepsie maar zonder geobserveerde aanvallen, die focust op
veranderingenincognitieveuitkomstenveranderingeninIEDsindetijd.Decognitieve
functiewaarvan ingeschatwerddatdezehetmeestekansmaakteom teveranderen
tegelijkertijd met de hoeveelheid IEDs werd gekozen als uitkomst parameter: de
snelheid van centrale informatieverwerking (central information processing
speed=CIPS).OpdebaselinewaseenlagereCIPSgecorreleerdmetmeerIEDsinwaak.
In het vervolg van de studie gingen de veranderingen in CIPS gepaard met
veranderingen indehoeveelheid IEDs, indezelfderichting.Patiëntendieeenbaseline





patiëntenmet grote hoeveelheden IEDs, bewezen cognitieve problemen en zonder
behandelindicatievooraanvallengeïncludeerdmoetenwordeninzulkestudies.





op efficiëntie, betrouwbaarheid en algemene tevredenheid. De methode had een
acceptabele overeenkomst tussen twee verschillende beoordelaars. De uitkomst
geleverddoordezemethodeinhetEEGverslagwerdvooralgebruiktombeslissingente
nemenoverdeepilepsieͲsyndroomdiagnose,ofom veranderingen inopeenvolgende
EEGs tebeoordelenbijpatiëntendiebekend zijnmetgrotehoeveelheden IEDs (met
eenelectrischestatusepilepticusindeslaap=electricalstatusepilepticusofslowͲwave
sleep=ESES,ofmetepileptischeencephalopathieën).
Ten tweede,met het oog op gebruik voor toekomstigwetenschappelijk onderzoek,
werden diversemethoden bekeken die besluiten tot verandering in de hoeveelheid
IEDs in opeenvolgende EEGs van individuele patiënten met benigne focale IEDs.
Veranderingen moesten worden geobserveerd in een dataset van 22 EEGs op de
baseline en 22 EEGs na followͲup.Demethode die het beste aan alle voorwaarden




over toekomstig onderzoek. Gebaseerd op de resultaten van de studies aangaande
veranderingen indehoeveelheid IEDsnanervus vagus stimulatieenketogeendieet,
wordtgeconcludeerddatveranderingindehoeveelheidIEDseenlastigeuitkomstmaat
is om te gebruiken in onderzoeken die een behandeling evalueren, omdat er
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methodologische uitdagingen zijn en er in het algemeen een lage impact van deze
behandelingenopdehoeveelheid IEDswas.Nieuwe studiesmoetenworden ingezet
met voorzichtigheidendanhetbeste inhomogenepatiëntengroepenmetepilepsieͲ
syndromen bekend met frequente IEDs. Het doel van dergelijke studies moet het




van een (mogelijk causaal) verband tussen IEDs en cognitieve problemen.
Beargumenteerdwordtdatgecontroleerde interventiestudieszoudenmoetenworden
uitgevoerdmet cognitieve verbetering als belangrijkste uitkomstmaat, in relatie tot
vermindering van de hoeveelheid IEDs. Naast interventiestudies, zijn prospectieve
longitudinale observatiestudies van functionele en structurele veranderingen in
cognitieve netwerken, gerelateerd aan IEDs (en andere epilepsieͲgerelateerde
variabelen), nodig. Er zouden syndroom specifieke kwetsbaarheden van cognitieve
netwerken voor IEDs kunnen bestaan. Voor dit typewetenschappelijk onderzoek is







































“Kennisvalorisatie” is het maatschappelijk beschikbaar en bruikbaar maken van
inzichten uit wetenschappelijk onderzoek voor eigen vakgenoten, bedrijven of
maatschappelijke organisaties. Er is een groeiende maatschappelijke behoefte om
vragenvanuitde samenlevingenwetenschappelijkonderzoekbeteropelkaaraan te
laten sluiten. Het wordt wenselijk geacht dat reeds in de ontwerpfase van wetenͲ
schappelijkonderzoekdoordeonderzoeksgroepbewustdevraagwordtmeegenomen
ofdevoorgenomenstudiewel“valoriseerbaar” is.Omdebewustwordinghieroverte







“Derdelijns zorg” ishooggespecialiseerde zorg.Patiëntenworden verwezennaareen
derdelijnsepilepsiecentrumwanneerdetweedelijnszorg(gebodendoorspecialistenin
algemene ziekenhuizen) niet meer toereikend is. In het geval van patiënten met
epilepsiegaathetmeestalomdevraagombeterebehandelingvan totdan toeniet
goed behandelbaar gebleken epileptische aanvallen. Vaak zijn er bijkomende
hulpvragenvanwegedepraktische,psychologischeensociale impactvanhethebben
vaneenchronischeepilepsie.
Epilepsie is een aandoening met een prevalentie van ca. 0.8 % wereldwijd, en in
Nederland zijn er ongeveer 100.000 tot 120.000mensen bekendmet epilepsie. Bij
ongeveer 1/5 is de epilepsie niet te genezen. Meerdere studies toonden aan dat
patiënten met chronische epilepsie een lagere levenskwaliteit alsmede een lagere
levensverwachtinghebben.Zepresterenoplagerniveauophetgebiedvanonderwijs,
kunnenmindergoeddeelnemeninhetberoepsleven,zehebbenproblemenomsociale
rollen te vervullen, mogen vaak niet autorijden, hebben vaker psychologische en
cognitieve klachten en hebben een hoge consumptie van de gezondheidszorg.1 Het
moge duidelijk zijn dat genezing van epilepsie of in elk geval een duidelijke
aanvalsreductie voor patiënten grote voordelen zal opleveren, niet alleen voor de
patiënt zelf,maar ook voor diens directe omgeving (gezin) en uiteindelijk voor de
maatschappijalsgeheel.
VooreenderdelijnscentrumalsKempenhaeghe ishetbelangrijkeenvoorlopertezijn
op het gebied van de diagnostiek en behandeling van epilepsie.Het is daarom ook
noodzakelijkom zowelnieuweontwikkelingen teblijven volgenalsookom ze zelf te
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Wetenschappelijk onderzoek waarbij de vragen direct vanuit de klinische praktijk











De volgende veel voorkomende situatie uit de dagelijkse praktijk weerspiegelt hoe
relevantdezeonderzoeksvraagisvoordedagelijksepatiëntenzorg.

Neuroloog: “Omdat het medicijn A niet goed bij u werkt, stel ik voor om een andere
behandelingtegaanuitproberen.”Patiënt:“Uitproberen!!!???Kuntuvantevorennieteven
een testdoenofhetbijmijwelgaatwerken?“Neuroloog:“Helaas,deenigemanierom te








inderdaadwerkt.2Voor de patiënt uit hetbovenstaande voorbeeld is er dus pas na
9maanden duidelijkheid of het middel inderdaad werkt om verdere aanvallen te
onderdrukken.Alspatiëntenartseerderzoudenwetendathetnieuwevoorgestelde
middelgaatwerkenofniet, isdatgrotewinst.Erkandaneerdergestoptwordenmet









van een behandeling, voorspelt of de aanvallen goed behandeld (gaan)worden.De
onderzochte behandelingen waren nietͲmedicamenteus en worden voornamelijk in
gespecialiseerde centra uitgevoerd: nervus vagus stimulatie en het ketogeen dieet.




In dit proefschrift is ook gekeken of hetmaken van een EEG voor een individuele




















verminderen. Ik stel voor dat we haar dus vooral ondersteunen met extra aandacht op









De vraag die we onszelf tijdens multidisciplinair overleg over kinderen met
leerstoornissen en epilepsie steeds stellen, is in hoeverre een kind met frequente
interictaleepileptiformeactiviteit(“vonkjes” inbovenstaandklinischvoorbeeld) inhet
EEGlastheeftvandezeafwijkingen,indezinvancognitieveklachten.Deultiemevraag





zorgenover tehebben. Ineengrote studiedie282kinderenmetepilepsievanafde
eersteaanvalvervolgdeenvergeleekmetkinderenzonderepilepsie,werdaangetoond
datalvanafhetdebuutvandeepilepsie(deeersteaanval)bijongeveereenkwartvan
de kinderen cognitieve problemen aanwezig waren. Het krijgen van meerdere
aanvallenalsmedegebruikvanmedicatie zijnbelangrijke redenenwaardoornogeen













wetenschappelijke congressen. Meerdere hoofdstukken van dit proefschrift zijn
gepubliceerd in internationale tijdschriften die gelezen worden door vakgenoten
(behandelaarsenwetenschappers) indeepilepsiezorg.Tegenwoordig ishetopzoeken
van deze gepubliceerde artikelen eenvoudig door een voor iedereen toegankelijk
zoeksysteem op internet (Pubmed). Andere onderzoekers kunnen op basis van de
resultatengerichternieuwonderzoekinitiëren,omsteedsbeterbijdeantwoordenop
deovergeblevenvragentekunnenkomen.Ofwelzijkunnenopbasisvanderesultaten
besluiten dat een vraag voldoende is beantwoord en geen verder onderzoekmeer
behoeft.Opbasisvandebeschreven resultaten inditproefschrift ishetbijvoorbeeld
aannemelijkdattoekomstigeonderzoekersterughoudendzullenzijnomheteffectvan
hetketogeendieetmeteenEEGteevaluerenineennieuwestudie.Daarentegen,isde
vraag over cognitie en epileptiforme afwijkingen in het EEG nog onvoldoende
 Valorisatie
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beantwoord in dit proefschrift en zullen in dit gebied ongetwijfeld nieuwe studies
opgezetworden.












bijwat zedoen, stimulerenelkaarbinnenhet creatieveprocesvanwetenschappelijk
onderzoekdoen,enditzalnietalleendekwaliteitvanhetonderzoekzelfvergroten:de
positieveenergiedieeruitvoortkomtisaanstekelijkvooriedereeninhunomgevingen





































































































































































het plezier daarvan te blijven voelen, ook bij tegenspoed. Vooral in het laatste jaar
waarindedraadstevigerbegontewordenenikhemmindervaakhoefdelostelaten;
enwaarinikbovendienmetsteedsmeerenthousiastemensengingsamenwerken,heb
ikde“wetenschapsvreugde”ervarenzoals ikmijdat tevorenhadvoorgesteld. Ineen




promotie: “leren een onderzoeker te worden”, geslaagd ben. Alles wat ik heb
meegemaaktheeftmezoweleenbeetjemeergeleerdalsookwijzergemaakt.
Ikwil iedereenbedankendiemij inaldevoorgaande jarenheeftgeholpen.Alseerste
allepatiëntenenhunbegeleidersdiemoeitehebbengedaanomdeeltenemenaande
wetenschappelijkeprojecten.Devolgendemensenwilikpersoonlijkbedanken:
Als eerste mijn drie promotoren die gezamenlijk een continue drijfveer en goede
raadgeverswaren.
JohanArends, ikdenkdaterniemand is (vooralook ikzelfniet)diehet gepresteerd
heeftomzo’nrotsvastvertrouwenteblijvenhebbeninhetslagenvandezepromotie.
Vanafhetprillebegin(wesprakenalmetelkaarovereenpromotieophetgebiedvan
neurofysiologie toen ik nog amper een piekgolf van een andere golf kon






zeer terecht en ik ben trots dat je daardoor nu een vanmijn promotoren kan zijn.
Bedanktookvoorjevriendschapenhetsamenmuziekmaken.
BertAldenkamp, ikheb jeooitgezegd:“zonder joukanenwil iknietpromoveren”en
dat is vanwege je inspirerende aanwezigheid, het plezier van samenmet jou over
vraagstukkenrondcognitieenEEGtespreken,zowelindedagelijksepraktijkalsophet
wetenschappelijkgebied.Vooralvoorhet tweededeelvanmijnpromotiewaarbijde
“cognitie” om de hoek kwam kijken, was jij als neuropsycholoog en ervaren
wetenschapperopgebiedvancognitieenEEG,onmisbaarenhebjemeveelinzichten
gegeven. Ook heb ik je statistische hulp gewaardeerd en je perfecte leiding in de
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eindfase in jouwrolalseerstepromotor. Ikheb je lang“aanhet lijntje”gehoudenals
klinischepromovendus (vele jongepromovendidie jij tegelijkertijdbegeleiddewaren
stukken eerder klaar),ook voorpromotoren ishet lastigom zo’ndraad lang vast te
moetenhouden.Bedanktdatjedatvoormijgedaanhebt.
PaulBoon, jij stondaandewiegvanditgebeuren,wantdeeerstewensenvooreen
promotie heb ik uitgesproken tegen jou, in je positie van directeur onderzoek en










werk leverde als proefdrukͲlezende paranimf !), en als medeauteur van het
prospectieve artikel over cognitie en EEG Dominique Ijff. Ook dank voor demede
auteursMariëtteDebeij,SylviaKlinkenberg,GekeOvervliet,MarianMajoieenAntonde
Louw.Voorinspirerendediscussies:HansVles,JoostNicolai,JanCuppen,BertKleineen
alle mensen die werken bij de “leerstoornissengroep” van Kempenhaeghe. Geke






(toenmalige) geneeskundestudenten Ingrid Herraets en Erwin Teuniszen , statisticus
Klaas Frankena, medisch fysicus Pauly Ossenblok en secretaresse Ankie van Oyen.
Diverse medewerkers (destijds of nog steeds) werkend bij de gedragswetenͲ
schappelijkedienstvoorhet invoerenenmee interpreterenvanneuropsychologische
data: Dominique Ijff, Nora de la Parra, Els van der Horst, Ruben Hendriksen, Eric
Santegoeds,envoordegoedebegeleidingdaarvan:JosHendriksenenBertAldenkamp.
AlleKNFͲlaborantenvoorhunaanmoedigingenmedewerkingbijmijnpromotietraject.




voor mijn collega neurologen Inge Gommans en Jurgen Schelhaas, verpleegkundig
specialistBeaMartensenmisschienweleenvandebestesecretaressesvandewereld
DorianNiessen. Ennatuurlijk alle andere collega’sof verpleegkundig specialistendie











vastzittende onderdelen ervanͲ bij de (te) vele computer uurtjes: Matthew Deal
(PilatesͲen Franklinmethode instructeur).Voorhetontwikkelen vanwijsheid,die je
zekeralspromovendusgoedkangebruiken:GestalttherapeutHansLoeffen.
Lidy,bedanktvoor jouw “Tolliaanse”maniervanparanimf zijn !RienekeenMascha:
























































wellaselectroencephalography (EEG) inchildrenandadultswithepilepsy.She isalso
active in education programs for nurses and EEGͲ technologists. Gradually her
neurophysiological interest focused on videoͲEEG monitoring in mentally retarded
patients and on schoolͲaged children and correlations between epileptiform EEG
abnormalities and learning disabilities. In the thesis this last growing interest is









aan de Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen van 1991Ͳ1998. Van 1998Ͳ2005 was ze in
opleiding totneuroloog inhetCanisiusWilhelminaZiekenhuis teNijmegen (opleiders
dr.C.W.G.MFrenkenenlaterdr.W.I.M.Verhagen,voorklinischeneurofysiologiedr.J.
Meulstee). Halverwege deze opleiding werkte ze zesmaanden in epilepsiecentrum
Kempenhaeghe en gedurende deze periode werden de eerste plannen voor een
promotieophetgebiedvanepilepsiealgesmeed.
Sinds2005totheden,werktzealsneurolooginhetepilepsiecentrumKempenhaeghe.
Haar belangrijkste werkzaamheden liggen op het vlak van de diagnostiek en
behandeling van epilepsiebij volwassenen, alsmede electroencephalografie (EEG)bij
kinderenenvolwassenenmetepilepsie.Zeisookactiefinonderwijsprogramma’svoor
verpleegkundigen en EEGͲlaboranten. Gaandeweg focuste de neurofysiologische
interessezichvooralopvideoͲEEGmonitoringbijpatiëntenmeternstigeverstandelijke
200
handicap en op schoolgaande kinderen en relaties tussen epileptiforme EEGͲ
afwijkingen en leerproblemen. In het proefschrift wordt deze laatste groeiende






door het praktiseren vanBoeddhisme als eenmanier om hetzelfde te doenmet de
geest.
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